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The Time to Settle Difference» By Use of 
Orent Name» Has Passed.

Washington, Oct. 11.—At the fourth 
day’s session of the Methodist Ecumenical 
Council Saturday, in the course of a dis
cussion on “The Bible and modern criti
cism,” Rev. Dr. Dewart of Toronto held 
that the great problem confronting -t*B 
church was the necessity of reconciling the 
results of criticism and Christian doctrine. 
The time to settle differences by the use of 
great names had passed.

Rev. Mr. McLaren of Canada said that 
while scientists confined themselves to the 
discovery of the laws of nature there was 
nothing to say. The conflict between 
science and religion had come from scien
tists who were unsatisfied with their work.

FORM NEWS OF A NIGHT. TWO MAT VIE.

Serious Runaway Accident Near Rt. Mary’s 
—Father and Daughter Dying.

St. Maby’b, Oct. 11.—A Mr. John Gib- 
son, a farmer living about three miles from 
town, was driving into church this morning 
and when descending the steep hill 
the Junction station his horses ran away. 
His son and two daughters, who accompanied 
him, as well as himself were thrown out of 
the rig, receiving serious if not fatal in
juries. They were conveyed to a neighbor
ing house, where Mr. Gibson and his 
daughter still lie in a critical condition.

Impure Ice Question.
Editor World: X X X.’s letter on above 

in your issue of date has probably struck 
others besides me as a matter of fact, not to 
say hardship. During the present continued 
hot spell I have found it necessary to forego 
any beverages owing to the very evident 
deleterious matters contàined in the natural 
ice now being delivered. And until a purer 
article can be obtained would advice others 
to do likewise. In the Bast, via. : India,, 
China, Japan, Mauritius and Cape Colony 
in South America and West Indies—1 believe 
now also in most of the cities in the States— 
the artificial article meet» general approval 
If some good Samaritans would provide us 
with the same in future hot seasons I am con
vinced not only your good self and readers \ 
generally, but your writer, would consider 
the boon E.X.L.N.T.

Toronto, Oct 0,1891. /

THE WHOLE NiTTONIODRNED at the gate, could be carried to the side of 
the grave.

The crush round about was terrible. 
Darkness had set in and the noiseof shriek
ing women, the cries of children and the 
cries of men struggling amid the crush 
made inaudible the voices of the clergy re
citing the ritual of the Church of England.

The clergymen were obliged to cut the a 
service short, as the crowd broke into pro
tecting circle and overwhelmed the 
group. Some time after in the dead darkness 
when the crowd had thinned away the more 
intimate friends again grouped themselves 
around the grave, deposited wreaths thereon 
and took the last view of the coffin. The 

became heaped up with the masses of 
oral tributes, one of which was Miss 

O’Shea’s, overlooked in the description 
given above. This bore the suggestive 
words : * *In loving memory of mothers land.

To many scores of thousands the return 
to Dublin must have been a weary way. It 
was 7 o’clock when the mourners started to 
return to the. city.

THE MAN SK ETCHED,

His Work for Ireland and His Enmity to 
England.

New York, Oct. 11.—G. W. Smalley in 
reviewing the life history of Parnell in his 
cable letter to The Sunday Tribune says :

It would be difficult to name any ruler 
or leader in history who has accomplished 
so much with such slender means. In the 
first place, it is Mr. Parnell’s work, and his 
alone. He has had:bo colleagues. He has 
had domestics. There were among the 85 
Irish members half a dozen who have shown 
signs of capacity for particular kinds of 
work—agitators, rhetoricians, smart at
torneys and the like, but not one with one 
single gift of leadership or of statesman
ship, Mr. Parnell alone excepted. He treated 
them like domestics. He appointed them 
and removed them and paid them. They 
were put to whatever work he thought use
ful. They did what they were told. None 
of them was in his confidence. They re
sented it, but submitted, 
aware of his superiority, 
chance came they turned on him.

What, then, was his mental and moral 
equipment? The second will not detain us 
long. His morals consisted in not having 

♦any. To him scruples of conscience were 
so many political obstacles, and he swept 
them away. One of those Liberals whom 
force of circumstances made his ally, himself 
a man who could on occasion override 
punctilios, was wont to describe Mr. Par
nell as a man “sans foi ni loi.” He stuck 
at nothing. He would tell the truth when 
the truth was useful, and the other thing 
when that was useful. He was master of 
intrigue and of all the baser arts of public 
life. For human nature he had a sovereign 
contempt, and he believed that men were to 
be ruled by appeals to what is worst in 
them, and to that he appealed accordingly.

The supreme passion of hip life was not so 
much love of Ireland as hatred to England.
It is not likely that he ever deluded him
self as to the injury Home Rule would do 
England. He wanted Home Rule, and 
much more than Home Rule, for Ireland’s 
sake, and wanted it all the more because it 
would impair English prestige and disin
tegrate the English Empire.

What happened on the other side of the 
Iaish Channel, when the divorce proceed
ings terminated, proves that once more sin
ister influences there got the upper hand.
The priests saw their chance. There had 

le between them and Mr., 
come off victor in every 

He had forced the

A variety of circumstances have pre
vented the publication of she report of the 
meeting held at Broadway Tabernacle on 
Monday last. We had hoped to present it 
to our readers this morning, but pressure of 
news and of advertisements rendered it im
possible to do so. In co-morrow’s issue, 
however, we hope to De able, to present the 
first instalment of it, to be followed by the 
remainder in Wednesday’s issye.

SENSATIONAL CHIU. COX. CASH MU 
PORTED WHOM OTTAWA.WHAT «. W. SMALLEY MAS TO SAY 

Of THE SITUATION.
BYE-ELECTIONS CARRIED BY CON- 

BEBYAlirXH.
AIta EMM HEAVENS WEPT AM It 

IN SYMPATHY.X
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Sir Adolphe Caron's Former Secretary the 

Defendant—Fires in St. Mary’s and 0t 
Catharines—A Hamilton Man's Impor
tant Discovery—The Grand Trank tf 

Construct a New Bridge Across Ni»* 
gara-

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—An Ottawa couple 
will figure in a rather unsavory alimony 
case at the next sitting of the Chancery 
Court, which opens on Oct. 27. They are 
F. E. P. Aldrich, at one time clerk in the 
Militia Department, and his wife, Mrs. 
Jessie Aldrich. Named as co-respondents 
are J. Hedley Fairweather of the Postoffioe 
Department and W. T. Boardraan of the 
Department of Agriculture. It appears 
from Mrs. Aldrich’s statement that the 
couple came to Canada in 1880, when Aid- 
rich secured a position in the Militia De
partment, but lost it through intemperance v 
in 1886. They then opened a boarding
house and secured severed boarders. In 1889 
a servant girl named Martha Skinfier was 
employed by Mrs. Aldrich. Previous te 
this Aldrich, it is claimed, had acted very 
unkindly to his wife, beating her and other
wise maltreating her. His treatment of her 
became worse after the girl Skinner came, • 
and finally, in 1890, he left with her for 
Montreal, where they lived together 
and wife. Aldrich denies ill-treatment of 
his wife and also denies intimacy with the 
girl Skinner, 'and charges his wife with 
criminal intimacy with the parties named,

A NEW STEEL 9PAN.

The Grand Trunk to Build Another 
Bridge Across Niagara.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 11.—There 
is a rumor afloat again that the Grand - 
Trunk Railroad contemplates the erection 
of a bridge north of the Suspension Bridge.
The increasing growth of traffic and other 
reasons necessitate the building of this 

If the talk in the railroad 
circles amounts to anything the bridge will 
be built in the near future. The structure 
will probably be built of steel Nothing 
has lately been heard from the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad bridge which was to span 
the Niagara.

Mlseij3fa>lrty-two Sir Michael Hicks Beach Likely to SncMountain
Millions of Russian Peasants Are Now 
Destitute—Russia and England in the 

East—Progress of Prince j Galitsin's 

Expedition—A British View.

London, Oct. 10.—The election to-day in 
Buteshire, Scotland, for member of parlia
ment resulted in the election of Mr. Murray 
(Conservative), who received 1335 votes, to 
990 for Mr. McCulloch (Gladstonian). The 
previous incumbent was also a Conserva
tive.

London, Oct. 10.—Richard C. Jebb, the 
famous Greek professor of Cambridge Uni
versity, was to-day elected to Parliament by 
the Cambridge University constituency, to 
fill the vacancy oaused by the death of the 
Postmaster-General, Mr. Raikes.

ofparnoll Burled In the Land et Hie Birth 
in Glass even Cemetery Not Far From 
the Last Resting Place of O'Connell— 
The Threatened Disturbances Did Not 
Take Plaee.

{ceed W. H. Smith-Mr. Gladstone's 

Newcastle Speech Classed ae the Ut

terance of a Man Endeavoring to Cap
ture Votes—The Next Election.

New York, Oct. 11.—G. W. Smalley, 
after a lengthy holiday, has resumed his 
duties as Loudon correspondent of The 
New York Tribune, and in to-day’s issue 
has an entertaining letter on British poli
tics. He says that Mr. Smith, late leader 
of the House of Commons, was admirably 
suited to his position. Of urbane disposi
tion his only weakneas was a tendency to 
put implicit confidence in the word 
of every man he met. This occasionally led 
to his confusion, but he preserved that 
characteristic to the last. To replace him 
will not be easy. Probably no successor 
will be appointed just yet; perhaps not till 
the House resumes next January. There 
are guesses, of course. If Mr. Balfour could 
be spared from the Irish Office he would be 
the next Leader of the House. But to gov
ern Ireland and lead the House of Commons 
at the same time is a burden too heavy for 
any man. Mr. Balfour cannot well quit 
his present post till he has carried, or failed 
t o carry, his bill for the local govern meut 
o f Ireland—one of the most complex of 
measures, bristling with difficulties in every 
clause. The chances are that Sir Michael 
Hicke-Beach will succeed Mr. Smith. He 
b a perfectly competent man, with a tem
per not always under control.

Mr. Gladstone’s Newcastle speech has not 
added to hie strength. It was the speech 
of a political leader in search of votes. He 
has been told by Mr. Schnadhorst that 
something besides Home Rule is wanted to 
win votes, so he ran over at Newcastle a 
number of new and old points, for no one 
of which does he really care. What his 
whole soul is set upon is Home Rule. The 
sole exception is the House of Lords. He 
does not wish to abolish the House of 
Lords, but will abolish that or anything 
else which shali stand in the way of his 
darling scheme for destroying the unity of 
this kingdom. When a man has once made 
up his mind that an empire shall be broken 
in pieces, the existence of one or another 
imperial institution ceases to seem to him 
vital.

The Duke of Argyle slashed into Mr 
Gladstone as one “who will patronize and 
politically co-habit with any man who will 
consent that he shall do whatever he pleases 
with the constitution of the United King
dom. Mr. Gladstone’s object will fail, 
especially if ttfe constituencies remember 
that should they agree to having the Im
perial Parliament broken up into segments 
Gladstone will retire, as long promised, and 
leave the issue of the most tremendous ex
periment ever tried in a great nation to be 
dealt with by a Parliament largely leavened 
by inferior men.”

main

IN 2UE PVLNLSS OP TEARS.

London, Oct II.—The remains of 
Charles Stewart Parnell have been con
signed to the tomb. At 2.15 yesterday the 
casket was carried from his late residence 
at Holyhead and placed in a hearse whence 
it was‘escorted by Parnell’s colleagues to 
the station. Mrs. Pacpell was unable to 
accompany the remains. At Brighton 
there was a terrific downpour of rain the 
whole afternoon. The train then started 
for Wellesden (the junction of the London 

* « Northwestern Railway, with the roads 
from the east and south). A great crowd 
rushed towards the carriage in which the 
remains were deposited. As the doors 
opened everyone reverently bared the head 
and stood with silent expectancy, apparent
ly waiting for some leading P^rnellite to 
speak. It was found, however, that time 
would not permit of any ceremony. It had 
been planned that when .the coffin should 
be temporarily removed from the car some 
distinguished member of the league was to 
deliver an address, but all that it was pos
sible to do was to uncover the coffin, which 
was lying in the case in which it had been 
placed for transit from Brighton, and to 
form a queue of the people who had as
sembled and allow them to pass in single 
file through the railway carriage. This 
was successfully carried tiufc. Many per
son’s in the line were moved to tears. Dele
gates from several branch^ of the London 
League placed wreaths upon the bier.

Dublin, Oct. 11.—The scene at Holy- 
head when the cortege arrived at 1.55 
o’clock this morning was mournful in the 
extreme. Dozens of Parnell’s close friends 
had come across from Kingstown po meet the 
body and burst into tears as they beheld 
the coffin. The remains were quickly 
placed aboard the steamer Ireland. The 
chief mourners who sat around the coffin in 
the cabin were Mr. Henry Parnell, who 
bears a striking resemblance to his late 
brother ; Mrs. Dickinson, a sister, and Miss 
Dickinson, a niece of the deceased. With 
these was Miss Maude Goune, who be
came famous for 
to the evictions in Donegal 
had traveled from Toulon to attend the 
funeral. All the Pamellifces who had been 
at Brighton in attendance upon the body of 
their late chief were also aboard. The 
steamer arrived at Kingstown about 9 
o’clock in the morning. Despite a fierce 
downpour of rain and raw wind that made 
it almost impossible to stand on the pier, 
thousands of people were waiting. 
A singular scene was then witnessed. As 
the coffin was removed from the box which 
had encased it the crowd rushed forward 
and seized the box, tearing it quickly in 
pieces for the purpose of obtaining frag
ments of the wood as relics.

In a few moments more Dublin was reach
ed and a great throng greeted the coming 
of the body of their leader. The coffin was 
borne on the shoulders of six stalwart Irish- 

to St. Nicholas Church, near the Law

À Two Old Residents Summoned At the 
Four Score Mark. -*rave

Mr. John Eastwood died at his residence 
Wine heater-street, early on Sunday morning 
Deceased had been but a short time ill but 
his malady was of a painful and fatal nature. 
Mr. Eastwood has been in business in this 
city for half a century and was looked upon 
as the doyen of the 
here. He was a native 
shire, and came to this country in the 
year 1886. In the following year he went 
into business and has continued on with 
scarcely an interruption at the same stand. 
The building was at one time burned down, 
but rebuilt, Here m his steady Yorkshire 
way while changes went on all around him 
he carried on his unvarying methods of 
trade and prospered. He has lived at thp 
bouse where he died in Winchester-street 
since 186% When he moved up there 
first he had no neighbors, but gradually the 
city crept up and surrounded the tine old 
grounds. Mr. Eastwood was in his 79th 
year, and bis health had been so good that 
up to the time of his final illness he continu 
ed to look after the financial part of the busi
ness of the store. He leaves three children, 
Mr. W. N. East wood, who has been 
in partnership with his father, and 
Mrs. F. H. Gooch and Mrs. F. G. 
Beatty. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday to the Necropolis.

Mrs. A. T. McCord.

THE KING-STREET SUBWAY.
The Total Cost of the Work Will Be 

$300,000.
Of the $245,000 appropriated for the con

struction of Kihg-etreet subway $241,582 bas 
been paid out up to date. In addition to 
this the treasurer has in his hands accounts 
to the amount of $6357, making a total of 
$847,93».

“The appropriations,” Treasurer Coady 
says, “have not yet been exceeded, but the 

’extra $2069 will have to be paid under the 
order of the Privy Council of the 28th 
November, 188T, which provides that the 
City of Toronto will have to contribute the 
sum of $80,000 or sucb other sums in excess 
of or below the estimate of the cost of the 
works as shall cover the whole of the expen
diture.
$245,000 already provided will go into the 
estimates for next year.”

work, including pav
ing and sewer, will aggregate about $807,- 
000; the subway proper, $227,500; 6000 feet 

paving, abont $50,000, and sewer, 
$30,000. The sewer will be 

largely paid tor by local improvement. 
But the greater part of the cost of the pav
ing the city will bear, on account of the 
Mercer Reformatory and other property in 
that vicinity being exempt from taxes.
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RUSSIA IN PAMIR.were
Ik Is High Time far England to Unsheeth 

Her Sword In Asia.
London, Oct. 10.—The Standard pub

lishes a communication in regard to the 
recent so-called aggressivè action of Russia 
in Pamir, which says: “It is high time 
for England to unsheath her sword in Asia. 
The Russian tide of conquest, which has 
flowed steadily eastward for fifty years, 
must be sent sweeping back to the Caspian. 
Russia has boldly pushed on until she now 
stands at the very outposts of India. ”

The Standard, commenting upon this, 
says it has no liking for “scares” and that 
its purpose is “not to suggert alarm, but 
to force the necessity of firmness and 
vigilance,” adding, there is 
tion of hostilities,

m
.

Dramatic.
George Barrett’s new play, “Another/Man’s 

Shoes,’’is a frost.
Gilbert and Collier’s much talked of opera 

to be produced in London has been named 
“The Clockwork Man.” •

as man

The amount in excess of the
known in theW, W. Kelly, unfavorably 

United States as “Truthful” Kelly and the 
“Hustler,” has been sentenced by a Loudon 
Judge to ten days in jail under a judgment 
secured against bkn by The Rocky Mountain 
News of Denver, Col

Rolph Dalmore’s many friends in Toronto 
will regret to hear that the clever actor’s 
pretty villa at Bath, L.L, was destroyed by 
fire last week. His aged mother had barely 
time to dress herself and had scarcely left the 
threshold before the villa was ip ruins.

Alexander Comstock, it is said, will have a 
melodrama written around Boulanger, who 
has just committed suicide on the grave of 
his mistress at Brussels. The plot is to show 
bow ie brave General tried to band the Re
public of France over to the Orleaniste.

Duucan Harrison has not made money in 
Australia. Hit play was horribly assailed by 
the press, and John L. Sullivan has had on 
an average three,, fights every day, which 
kept Harrison in hot water. The company 
will come home much sooner than was ex
pected.

It is whispered that the Star Thea re in 
New York is haunted by the departed Wal- 
lacks. James Wallack is said to have shown 
himself in the theatre cellar in the grim old 
cape ulster that he wore in his last days, 
hobbling along on his gouty foot, and Lester 
Wallack sometimes walks thoughtfully 
through the corridors.

Horace Cone played “Jack the Ripper” at 
the London Theatre, St Louirf, Mo., last 
week, the culminationg scene of which is th 
execution of Jack. On Sept. 21 Jack was 
banged in fine style and a big 
joyed his dance in the air. But with the 
dropping of the curtain the enactment of 
another scene was begun. Mr. Cone had 
been cut down and the black cap removed, 
but the man was insensible and bis 
changing color. His wife, who was standing 
by, fainted, and for a few minutes the great
est excitement and confusion prevailed. 
Physicians were summoned and restoratives 
applied, but it was nearly half an hour be
fore Mr. Cone regained consciousness. He 
was then taken to his hotel and put 
Mr. Cone has once broken his jawbone, 
twice fractured his skull and several times 
knocked out a tooth or two doing the same

The total cost of the*

■ .

ofno ques- 
but if it were about '<1 A venerable lady passed away on Sunday 

in the person of Mrs. A. T. McCord, relict of 
A. T. M cCord, who for 42 years was trea
surer or chamberlain, as it was then called, 
of this city. Mrs. McCord was a native of 
Ireland but lived In this city the whole of 
her married life. She attained the great 
age of 80 years, having survived her husband 
eight or nine years. She leaves behind one 
son, Mr. A. T. McCord, manager of the Lou
don Quarante and Accident Company and 
six daughters. It is indicative of the facility 
of travel and the cosmopolitan spirit of this 
age to note the widely severed places of resi
dence of Mrs. McCord’s daughers. Two of 
them Mrs. J. F. Coleman and Mrs. F. B. 
Whittemore reside here, Mrs. George 
Cbaffey is in Melbourne, Australia, Mra 
H. J. Rose in Ontario County, California, 
Mrs. T. J. Wilkie in Corpus Christie, Texts, 
and Mrs. W. H. Miller in Jamaica, West 
India Islands.

possible to conceive a struggle 
for supremacy in Asia, it should be decided 
in Pamir. It would be an easy matter forG They were 

When their 6our Indian authorities to pull down the 
Eagle, which in ill-timed chauvenism a Cos
sack commander hoisted in the wilderness. 
The game of “bounce” has so far been 
played with success, but there is p limit be
yond which it rannot be pushed. The 
signal for retreat should be given when the 
Cabinet of St. James speaks clearly on the 
subject.

Trainmen Killed.

Pokeepsie, N. Y., Oct. 10. —Shortly be
fore 6 o’clock this morning a heavy freight 
train going north on the Hudson River 
Railway Broke in two and waa run into by 
another freight near Boorman’s Bridge. 
George Munger, engineer of the wav 
freight, was badly hurt, and Arthur Small, 
the fireman, was instantly killed. Daniel 
C. Rockwell, a brakesman in the way 
freight, was instantly killed. A brakesman 
on tne heavy freight train was also killed. 
His name could not be ascertained.

% structure.
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A PERSISTENT LOVER.

To Decarbonise Coal Gas.After Two Tears’ Straggle He Winds Up 
in JaiLher stubbornness 

She Hamilton, Oct. 11. *— Manager Little- 
hales of the Hamilton Gas Company* 
works is said to have succeeded in -solving 
the problem of how to volatilize all the car
bon in coal By the present process hardly 
more than a sixth of the carbon can be vola
tilized, or utilized for gas; but, by the pro
cess which Mr. Littlehales has invented, 
every pound of the 1836 pounds of carbon 
in a ton of coal can be directly converted 
into gas, leaving nothing behind but use 
less slag.

2
London, Oct 10.—At the Westminster 

Police Court, Leroy Nicholas, an organist 
and professional singer, claiming to be a 
native of the United States and the son of 
a clergyman, was charged with sending 
libelous and menacing letters to Miss Mac
Intyre, the singer. It was shown that for 
the past two years the prisoner had been 
deluging Miss MacIntyre with letters pro
posing marriage, and threatening to kill 
her unless she consented. The accused 
committed for trial

its La Grange, IndL, Oct 10.—A bad wreck 
is reported at Kendall ville, the junction of 
the Lake Shore and Grand Rapids Railway. 
Several perkbas werriiurt and a great deal 
of damage was done to cars and freight. * 
All trains were delayed. It was a collision 
of passenger and freight trains.

This Fair Canadian Land.
How fsir is this land, which the might of our 

fathers
Bequeath’d to their children to have and to 

hold,
From lonely Belle Isle, where Atlantic fore

gathers,
To Fraser that down through the ages has 

roll’d ! £
Yes! fair ie the land, with its great inland

waters—
Vast links—forg’d of God—in the national chain,

Which shall teach out* brave sons and our virtu
ous daughters

To attune heart and voice to the patriot’s 
strain:

Then patriots say—shall alien footsteps stand 
In triuikpli, on this fair Canadian land?

The fiat goes forth, and the night-winds have 
sung it,

The morning star pales, and the day is at hand;
The tocsin has peal’d and dear Freedom has rung

its

1or

iJ e The Heslop Murder.
Hamilton, Oct. 11.—Ancaster people are 

very much dissatisfied with the lack of pro
gress made in the Heslop murder case. It 
is now nine months since the aged treasurer 
of the township was foully murdered and 
there seems to have been no progress made 
towards the discovery of the murderers. 
The people of the township think that the 
Heslop case was serious enough to demand 
the undivided v attention of one man until 
the jàurderer was captured or nothing, more 
coula be done with that end in view. Of 
course there may have been a godd deal of 
Work done and the detective may still be 
at work without the Ancaster people know
ing of it.

I was
audience en-t Found Dead Under the Gate.

Cookeville, Ont., Oct. 10.—The adopted 
child of Mr. Winters met its death m la 
manner which was most distressing to its 
foster-parents. It appears that the 
one, who was about two years of age, wan
dered out of the house while Mrs. Winters 
was preparing dinner,and when she went to 
look for it she found it apparently fastened 
under the rate. She ran to a neighbor’s for 
assistance, but when the child was picked 
up it was dead.

With Diamonds in his Beak.Crops In Britain.
London, Oct. 10.—The Times publishes 

a final estimate of the state of crops in 
Great Britain, and says it anticipates a bad 
yield and of indifferent quality. Much of 
the grain stacked is in such a condition as 
to nécessita tegreat delay before it can be 
threshed. The real state of affairs, there
fore, will not be known for a month. It is 
possible the harvest, as a whole, may not be 
worse than of recent years, but in 
districts the crops will be the worst in 
years, and the farmers will not be able, as 
they had feared, to recoup themselves for 
recent losses by abundant crops and in
creased prices.

Chicago, ,Oct. 10. —In a certain diamond 
importing establishment m Chicago, whose 
name is not given for obvious reasons, there 
s consternation among its financial manag- 

This is the result of a recent financial

littleface wasISS

Mrs.
venture in which the intent was to defraud 
Unole Sam of his just-duee on certain dia
monds, and in which game the biter has 
been bitten. There was a woman in it also, 
and an importing firm in Maiden-lane, 
New York. Mrs. Olivia Yancy is a New 
York woman who changes her name with 
almost every dress, and who has eluded 
Custom House officers in nearly every 
Eastern port. She was a profes
sional free - trader, long known to 
the authorities, and last Friday at 
the port of New York she made her master 
stroke. Mrs. Yancy in personal appearance 
is a striking woman dressed in widow’s 
weeds, and with a form that many a more 
youthful woman might envy, for there is 
gray in Mrs. Yancy a hair. Early in the 
spring of 1890 she landed in New York, and 
she attracted attention. By her side was a’ 
diminutive Mongolian attendant who held a 
light gold chain,,„to which was attached a 
gray pelican. Pelicans were not down on 
the tariff lists, and the cstoums officers let 
him pass. Since this time she and the bird 
Zip, with its great pouched beak, have been 
passengers on other steamers, and at no 
time have they been questioned.

Last Friday, just before the steamer 
landed, the servant brought the bird into 
his mistress’ stateroom. When he was led 
from the steamer he seemed to have broken 
out with a virulent form of mumps. The 
customs officers allowed 
pass, and they were, all bundled into car
riages. Here Zip was relieved of one of the 
costliest meals ever stowed away in thepo 
of a pelican. There was $30,000 in it, in 
bright, sparkling diamonds. Here all traces 
of Mrs. Yancy, alias more than a dozen 
other attractive widows, were lost. It was 
this disappearance that caused the story to 
leak out. Within 12 hours the police in 
half a hundred cities were requested to look 
out for her on complaint of one of the big 
diamond importing houses of New York. 
The jewels which Mrs. Yancy took with her 

portion of the order of the Chicago 
house, made through the Maiden-lane firm. 
Mrs. Yancy was the agent of this firm.

By the terms of contract, the Chicago 
house advanced $19,000 on the diamonds, 
agreeing to pay the remaining $20,000 on 
delivery. But the Maiden-lane firm can’t 
deliver until it finds Mrs. Y ancy. The 
Chicago house is tired of waiting for Mrs. 
Yancy, and will be quite satisfied to get 
back its |dvanced payment. It is safe to 
say that if Mrs. Yancy appears in Chicago, 
with or without her pelican, she is likely to 
meet an emissary of the police who will 
recognize her.
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robinson, Manager

Silk Sealette and Mantles.
Among the many staple lines shown by 

Mr. Nicholas Rooney at 62 Yonge-street are 
black silks of every variety, including Bon
net’s Perfection and the very best Lyons 
goods, elegant silk sealettes and the finest 
assortment of rugs of every descrip
tion ever shown in Canada, The 
stock of table linen, towels, linen hand
kerchiefs, etc., is very fine, and a large line 
of double damask hand loom woven table
cloths and napkins is being disposed of at 
greatly reduced prices. On the basement 
Boor are shown a great variety 
mantles, bought for cash in Berlin and sell
ing much below regular prices. The large 
and well-assorted stock of Scotch tweeds and 
woolens of all kinds calls for a word of men
tion. Attention must also be called to the 
elaborate display of Nottingham, Belgian 
and Swiss lace curtains, in which Mr.Rooney 
claims to carry the largest stock in Canada.

Mr. Henderson’s Opening Night.
On Saturday C. M. Henderson & Co. began 

moving into their new sale rooms, corner of 
Shuter and Yonge-streets, and in .the evening the 
public passing up and down the m aln thorough
fare poured in to admire the commodious es
tablishment, and to examine the large collection 
of furniture and household effects therein con - 
tained. There will be a big sale there this week. 
Particulars later._____________________

Have you a voice? If so, keep Itelear 
and strong hy using Adams’ Tutti Frutti, 
the best thing in the world for voice 
culture. Sola by all druggists and coa- 
feetioners. Five cents.

Helsel's Digestive Gum is a delicious 
cure for dyspepsia. Druggists, tic.

men
Courts, where the rector, Rev. Thomas Long 
assisted by Rev. G. A Frye, rector 
AH Soule* church, Manchester, read the 
service o? the Church of Jrelaud. The 

immediate friends and the relatives of 
the deceased completely filled the church, 
the throng of general mourners remaining 
meanwhile outside in the pouring rain. The 
brief service being over the procession was 
formed and the coffin escorted by numerous 
Irish societies and by many thousands of 
citizens, was conveyed to the city hall and 
placed upon a magnificent eatalfaque in the 
©entrai hall, at the foot of the statue of the 
great O’Connell. ■

At the head of the coffin stood the colors 
of the Wicklow volunteers, organized by 
Mr. Parnell’s father in 1779.

On the top of the coffin was an immense 
of flowers, inscribed with the names 

of the 31 party colleagues of Parnell
The inclosure around the coffin was a 

mass of floral
design and coming from Parnell’s

4been a long struggle 
Parnell, and he had 
important contest, 
priests and the whole Episcopal hierarchy 
to be his obedient servants. He had taken 
Ireland—political Ireland—out of the hands 
of Rome. But Rome has a long memory 
and a long arm, and knows how to bide her 
time. She had beaten Prince Bismarck; she 
was not likely to give in to Mr. Parnell. 
Her hour came when the decree was pro
nounced in the divorce court. She struck 
remorselessly, and the blow was fatal. She 
deposed the Uncrowned King, and she re
sumed that political control which she has 
never admitted and never will admit to be 
separable from her spiritual ascendancy.

It is idle to predict the course of Irish 
politics, or of English either, for they 
on the Irish. Mr. Gladstone may regard 
Mr. Parnell’s death ai a direct Providential 
interposition in his own behalf. It may 
prove so, or it may prove the contrary. 
But the chances are that the Irish party, 
as always before Mr. Parnell’s time, will 
again split into factious, dissolve before the 
temptations of office, and become again the 
tool of English politicians. Mr. Parnell 
kept it perfectly independent and used it 
to one single end. It is not merely that 
the only leader is gone. The one man ie 
gonjp who knew the whole Irish question.

Dillon Insulted.

to bed., \JIt

Y- many 
40

Sodden Death in El ora.
Elora, Gnt., Oçt. 1JL—David Foote, aged 

68, atteqdéd the Fergus Fair yesterday and 
was apparently in his usual health. In the 
evening he started for his own home just 
north of the village. He did not go far 
before he was seized with a fit and fell by 
the wayside. His family felt alarmed as 
he did not reach home, and about 8 o’clock 
one of the boys went in search of him. 
When found he appeared to be in a stupor, 
but no serious results were looked for and 
he was put to bed. On going 
this morning the family found 
dead. Deceased was reeve of the village 
up to two years ago.

more act. it,ft
Soon trait’roue confusion shall pass from the 

land.
The light, first enkindled on Abraham’s altar,

By Wolfe’s dying hand, on the battle-strewn 
plain,

Burns gloriously yet though party men falter 
And are deaf to the voice of the patriot’s strain: 

Nor Goth’s, nor Visigoth’s, nor Gaul’s, nor 
Hun’s,

Rome perished by dissensions ’mongst her

English Syndicate Bonds a Mine.

Chbrmsford, Oct. 10.—The agent of a 
strong British syndicate has received a bond 
on the property of James Bennett, on which 
arf immense vein of gold quarts was dis
covered. The property has been carefully 
examined, and on the result of the report 
and the assays the syndicate have decided to 
proceed. The property is a short distance 
northeast of the township of Fairbank, 
where similar veins have been found. The 
price to be paid Bennett is $200,000. Work 
under the option is now progressihg. The 
expert who examined the location considers 
it very similar to the Homesteake mine in 
the Black Hill country. The Homes take 
Co., on an investment df $200,000 for prop
erty and machinery, have already paid 
dividends amounting to over $4,000,500. 
Last year the dividends amounted to $275,- 
000, being $75,000 more than the total 
amount of the original investment. The ex
istence of large bodies of ore carrying gold 
in more than paying quantities has now 
been definitely proved.

Cary Will Never Run Again.
Princeton, Oct 9.—Luther Cary has left 

Princeton and retired permanently from 
athletics. Before be went to the St. Louis 
championship games there were rumors to 
this effect, but these were at once denied by 
the officers of the Track Athletic Association 
at Princeton. Capt. Vredenburgh, ’92, 
George Swaine, ’94, M.A.C., and Turner, ’93, 
MAC., have all returned from the games. 
Cary told them before leaving that he had 
decided to give up athletics and leave 
Princeton temporarily. He said that as 
soon as he could earn enough money to put 
him through the remaining two years 
of his course he would return, but would 
never run again. The announcement 
is accepted with regret. It is a severe blow 
to Princeton’s outlook for the Mott Haven 
championship next year, which seemed so 
brilliant a few weeks ago. Peter Vreden- 
burg is a little discouraged that Cary should 
so desert bis alma mater. ,Tbe college mem
bers of the Manhattan Athletic Club are also 
greatlv surprised. It is said that strong 
pressure in the way of persuasion was 
brought to bear upon Cary, but he was ob
stinate to all entreaties. He said that he 
had made his decision and it was final Cary 
won the Canadian (Championship at the re
cent meeting in Toronto.

\iT
A “Mountain of Misery.*'

St. Petersburg, Qct. 10.—Senator 
Bannoff estimates that 32,000,000 peasants 
in Russia are now destitute and mttst be 
provided for in the next six months. It 
wiibrequire 320,000,000 pounds of grain to 
feed them. The Americans in this city 
have started a subscription list to relieve 
this mountain of misery. Prince Korsa
koff, the head of a great family, lives on 
Koosewort bread as an example for his 
servants to follow during the national 
affliction.

Io
in-*'

to hia room 
that he waeD O Britain! Dear Britain ! ever glorious nation ! 

Whose strong arm, in peace, nigh engirdles the
earth.

Canadians turn yet—aye, in proud exultation,
To the mother of nations who gave us our 
i birth. »

Oh^where be the hearts that in trait’rous illusion, 
Would barter for pottage-a birthright so fair ? 

On such be the brand of dark shame and con
fusion,

And the stews of sedition bis crime haunted

turn
or cross

ms,
the
do.
at-

Clioked to Death.
Hamilton, Oct 11.—David Roes, driver 

of the steamer at the Central Fire Station, 
died yesterday. He got up to come to 
work, but on rising was seized with a fit 
of coughing, and a clot of phlegm off the 
lungs closed up the bronchial tunes and he 
choked to death before anything could be 
done to relieve him. He was appointed to 
the department in 1887.

Peculiar Case of BloaA-Polfoatag.

Rockwood, Oct. 11.—On exhibition day 
a little girl, daughter of Mr. George Bol
ton, got some advertising cards at the show, 
She had a scratch on her face at the time 
and one of the cards having come in con
tact with the wound a virulent attack of 
blood-poisoning ensued. The little one’s 
face is dreadfully swollen, her eyes being 
closed. Drs. McKinnon and Dry den are 
attending the little suflerer, but very faint 
hopes are entertained of her recovery.

Found Dead la the Woods.

Kingston, Ont, Oct. 11.—Robert Mil- 
ton, an old resident of Pittsburg, was found 
dead last night Friday afternoon he left 
the house to gather hickory nuts and was 
absent so long that his friends went in 
search of him and found him lying beside a 
tree about 9 o’clock in the evening. He 
was over 70 years of age, was never married 
and lived with his brothers.

offerings of every shape and 
design and coming from Parnell’s atfm 
in all parts of Ireland and England, 
of the masses of flowers bore revengeful 
mottos.

At 10 o’clock the arrangements were 
«^completed so that the crowd could be per- 
Ynitted to tile past the coffin. A procession 
six deep moved past and the stream flowed 
uninterruptedly for three hours.

mireis
Some Rioting in Rio Janeiro.

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 10.—The rioting which 
began at the Italian theatre Thursday even
ing continued during the night. The troops 

called out and patrolled the city until 
morning. Throughout the night there was 

ry fighting and a number of 
id to have been killed, 

trouble is apprehended.

XD H

were
lair:

Heaven! Make his hope but as the ropes of 
sand,

And one, and indivisible--------this land.

O, land of the white isle! with thee, our salvation, 
And, united with us, ever loyal to thee— 

Australasia, and Crient—superb Federation,
And list to the song of the isles of the sea:

“Till folded our hands in the last peaceful sleep-

desulto 
are sai

persons
Further 9A Crunk Fractured His Skull.

Petzkboro, Oct. 11.—James Tobin was 
the victim of a serious accident last even
ing, which occurred when the Golden Eye 
was coming up the river. Tobin had been 
rigging a iieavy windlass for working the 
sawdust dra 
ing the win 
broken and whizzing around with great 
forceitruck Tobin on the head, fracturing 
his skull

*
them to126,000 View the Body. »

It is estimated that 120,000 P^sed the Dublin, Oct. 10.-As John Dillon, mem-
merit stZd iLde the barrier as a sort of ber of Parliament for East Mayo, was pass- 
£X guard, Mr. Henry Campbell who mg down Sackv,lle-street last evening be 
had been Parnell's closest intimam for years waa X? ro“«h- * A,
standing at, the foot * of the coffin a , PT
At 1 o'clock the procession was stopped, fuJ"ther troub*e- but y»fds

~"V - ;2lïh?ï;isi“td.,,’VS ",h"ne,si"r, "S ............ .... Mf,
that tbe8coffin was placed at the base of the minderer Mr Dillon ni511 h*d
O’Connell sta ue and on either side in bold been drinking, bat it is asserted the lan- 
relief are the statutes of Grattan and Lucas, guage used was the result of secret meet- 

Conspicnous on tbs coffin were threeW,of Parnellites. 
wreaths from Mrs. Parnell, a cross, anchor 
an(l circle, with the inscriptions: “My 
own true lovti. Bi a am! truest friend My 
husband, from his bioken-hearted wife. ”

Inside this inscription was the following:
“My dear love, my husband; from his 
heartbroken wife!” And still within this 
iras the following: “My* dear love, my 
Âusband, my king; from his heartbroken 
fvife!” There were also two lovely little 

* ^vreatha from Mrs. Parnell’s daughters, with 
the words: “From little Clara and little 
Kitty to our dear mother’s husband. ”

At a quarter to 3 the procession started, 
lècl by the executive of the leadership 
committee. Following came the bier, 
the?coffin passed, almost hidden in flowers, 

k . drawn by 6 coal-black horses, surrounded by 
i the parliamentary colleagues of Mr. Parnell.

As every head in the vast assemblage was un
covered. Mr. Parnell’s favorite horse fol
lowed the bier. Then came a strong 
body of the Clan-na-gaels, headed 
by James Stephens and John O’Leary7.
The Lord Mayor in state preceded by the 
ity titarshal and the sword and mace bear
ers vrere the next behind the family car
riages. Then followed the representatives 
of corporations of the principal Irish towns, 
various trade societies, Foresters, Home 
Rulers, private carriages and citizens on 
foot

She Is Ruth Cleveland.
New York, Oct. 11.—Mrs. and Mr. 

Grover Cleveland decided yesterday to 
name their daughter Ruth, signifying 
“ beauty.”

“ This was the'name of Mrs. Cleveland’s
“ and

uehon Baron Von Pasteur.
M, Pasteur is now entitled to style himself 

Baron von Pasteur, the Emperor of Austria 
having sent him the Order of the Iron Crown. 
There are some doctors and savants who 
have a right to wear it The Paris Liberté 
is curious to see whether M. Pasteur will 
cause himself to be announced as M. le Baron 
de Pasteur when he goes to dine at great 
houses. There is practically no hindrance to 
Frenchmen in France going by foreign " 
or wearing foreign orders.—The Lo 
Star.

ou’re g. A couple of men were tum- 
dlass when one of the cranks ing,

(Deep shrined in our hearts while dear mem’ry 
shall last),

Till then, Mother Country, in thy gracious keep-
grandmother,” said Mr. Cleveland, 
has always been liked by her. ”

> wk
in a 

on the •1am t
Killed in a Peculiar Manner.

Thamesford, Ont. 
seated in a wagon, 
tempted to drive under a log, suspended 
for the purpose of doing the pressing in the 
cider mil. He was holding a barrel on the 
load at the time, and leaned over to pass 
over, when his head was caught between 
the log and the barrel and crushed to a 
jelly. __________________

or Our future shall blend with thine own gloriou

And God’s dread malison shall blast the hand 
That sows dissension in each favored land.

Of the people who dwell in the land on our bor
ders,

We are kinsmen—not lovers—and can never be 
one;

Apart lies our future, and God will afford us 
The help of His arm till our destiny’s done:

We like them, but yet are, their ways not 
as our ways;

There, the marriage tie’s but as a tale that is told ; 
There, the Bench and the Forum are equall 

powerless,
Where Justice and Honor are ravished by gold, 

Peace, an’ Thy will—nay 1 more, a friendly 
hand,

But not onto foot of oar Canadian land.
—The Blacksmith.

“Hyde Park” Cigarets.

A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 
manufacture. All the rage in Londori, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal

Oct. 11.—While 
am Presley at-Willi titles

ndon
/

are a
LEADER SMITH*S OBSEQUIES. Now is the time to invest in underwear for the 

coming season, you will need it, buy now. You 
will see a tine assortment at White’s, 66 King 
street west.\

The Happy*Home Range and High Art 
rnherst Base Burner are undoubtedly 

>a in the market. TheyAmherst -------
two of the best stove

and coml 
them. Th 
Co.’s 
for the
llshment. Cash or credit.__________

Held Up the Stage.
San Francisco, Cal, Oqt. 10.—Wells, 

Fargo & Co. have received information that 
the stage between Linkville and Lakeview, 
Oregon, was robbed last night by two mén 
about a mile west of Lakeview. It is not 
known how much money the robbers secur
ed, but icîà^tated that the mail was not 
touched. The express company have re
quested the authorities to use all endeavors 
to apprehend the robbers.

680 Sealette Jackets.
W. & D. Dineen, hatters and furriers,have 

imported a lot of fashionable short jackets in 
plush and sealette. The latest imported 
patterns. Reefers, loose fronts and tight- 
flttiug, at $20 each. A lot of fine cloth 
jackets trimmed with fur from $12 to $18. 
Sealette and plush mantles, long lengths, at 
$35 and upwards. Dineen will be glad to 
bave ladies see these lines.

An Entire Absence of Display—Service in 
Westminster Abbey. all modern improvements and many 

ideas conducive of economy in fuel 
mfort. Housekeepers should see 

ey are for sale In C. _F. Adams’ 
. 177

London, Oct. 11.—The body of the Right 
Hon. William Henry Smith, late Conserva
tive leader in the House of Commons, was 
removed yesterday from Walmer Castle 
near Deal, en route to Hambleton, near 
Henley, on the Thaines, Oxfordshire. The 
casket was covered with wreaths of flowers, 
one being from the Queen. It was inscrib
ed: “A mark of sincere regard and grati
tude for devoted services to his sovereign 
and country, from Victoria.”

Crowds waited outside the precincts of 
Westminster Abbey for an hour in the pour
ing rain to witness the arrival and departure 
of the celebrities who were present at the 
memorial service held there in honor of the 
late William Henry Smith. All the Royal 
family were represented by proxies. Al
most every noted politician was present 
and a speciaVeection had been reserved for 
the diplomatic corps, who were all in at
tendance. Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
repriyg^ed Mr. Gladstone, and Lord Cran- 
born,«Represented Lord Salisbury. The 
serviiwVas a choral one, and was,very im
pressive. The Dean of Westminster, the 
Very Rev. George G. Bradley, officiated.

The » train bearing the remains arrived at 
Heulciy-on-the-Thamesduring the afternoon. 
The casket was there placed in a plain two- 
horse hearse. Nine carriages, containing 
the family and immediate friends of the de
ceased,* followed the hearse to .Hambleden, 
where * he remains were interred in Green
land s I'-emetery, which was presented to 
the villAigc by the dead man.

New flavor Helsel's Celery Chewing Gum 
for the Nerves. Druggists, tie package.Still Shippin g Bullion.

London, Oct. 10.—Bullion to the amount 
of £150,000 was withdrawn from the Bank 
of England to-day for shipment to New 
York.

Yonge-street. Everything 
oroe can be had in this estab-

utoES Thanksgiving Day.

"Ottawa, Oct. 11.—Thanksgiving day 
has been fixed for Thursday, Nov. 12, and

Banqueting the Minister..

Sault Stb Marie, Ont., Oct. 1L—The 
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell and Hon. Frank 
Smith, respectively Ministers of Custom» 
and Public Works, accompanied by Dr. 
Ferguson of Niagara Falls, are here and 
have just inspected the construction of the 
ship canal at this point. Friday night they 
were banqueted at the Algonquin Hotel 
by the citizens of the town.

bility a proclamation enjoining Canadians to 
observe it as such has been issued.hers

bam The Trainmens' Convention.
Galesburg, III, Oct. 11.—The train

mens’ conuention took a vote Saturday 
night on the Northwestern trouble and 
acquitted by a vote of w)2 to 14; the grand 
officers of blame and condemned the action 
of the Supreme Council in expelling the 
brotherhood.

An absolute prevention against the spread of diph
theria and typhoid fever, “Concentrated Ozone Disin
fectant." Bing ham’s Pharmacy, ;0U Yonge-street.it. To 

Owen
Englishmen’s Thanksgiving.

About 100 members of St. George’s Society 
attended the evening service yesterday in 
the Jarvib-street Baptist Church, where a

A Mammoth Elevator.
West Superior, Wis., Oct. 10.—It is 

Announced the Farmers’ Alliance of Minne
sota will build a 1,000,000 bushel wheat 
elevator here, commencing this fall and 
have it ready for next season’s crop. The 
cfleyator will be built by a stock company 
composed of grain growers. The capital 
stock, $1,000,000, is to be divided into 
shares of $100 each.

THE Left Bis Hand in a Thresher.
Stratford, Oct. 10.—Yesterday, while 

engaged in feeding a steam thresher being 
used on his father’s farm on the Huron- j 
road, near Kastnerville, Frank Richardson / 
had his right arm so lacerated as to necessi
tate amputation above the wrist.

186 special sermon was preached by the pastor. 
Dr. Thomas. His discourse was based upon 
the two words, “Be Men,” found in I. Cor., 
xlv., 20. Dr. Thomas did not expatiate on 
the gloaies of Britain, but contented himself 
with an exposition of the true principles of 
manhood.

Missed tlie Target, Hit a Woman.
Highgate, Ont., Oct. 11—During the 

fair here Mrs. J. L. Eberlie 
dentally strvck in the leg by a bullet from 
a gun in the hands of a youth, who was 
firing at a target. The bullet missing the 
target, passed through the agricultural hall, 
against the was of which the target was.' 
placed, and struck the lady in the leg.

> oet'voeter For Half a t en ury

Paris, Ont., Oct. 11.—Mr. George Stan
ton, postmaster, aged 87,, died suddenly 
this evening. He was in the service as 
postmaster for over 50 years.

Taps From the Telegraph.

Anthony Mansell was convicted of man
slaughter at the London Assizes yesterday, 
for having caused the death of Henry Platt.

A petard was exploded in the Peurto del 
Sol, the principal square of Madrid, Sunday, 
and several persons were injured.

fis vi9X0 was acci-
w 7.40

%8.10
9.00
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A Cobourg Fire.

Cobourg, Qct. 11.—Last evening a fire 
in a planing mill owned and operated by 
Henderson Bros, occasioned damage to the 
extentjii $2000. Insured in the Inverpc * 
London and Globe for $1000.

10.15 *• Old Chum’’ Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself. A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

/Henry G. James.
2.00 Henry G. James of Winnipeg, Man., writes: 

“For several years I was troubled with pimples 
and irritations of tbe skin. After other remedies 
failed I used four bottles of Burdock Blood Bit
ter:, "nil since then I have been quite free from 
my complaint. B. B. B. will always occupy u 
place in my house.”

i7.30 i

5.46 of beautifulAre you a hearty eater? If no 
Adams* Tutti Frutti after each meal to 
assist digestion. Sold hy all druggists and 
confectioners. 5 cents.

then use' The Clouds Roll By.

Just ae the procession started the rain 
happily ceased, the sun broke through the 
clouds and shone brilüautly. All the win
dows and housetops awn g the line of march 
were packed with people. It was a great 
procession, surpassing in point of numbers 
anything of the kind^ ever witnessed in 

• y .Dublin. *
•v The processionists, numbering fully 

40,000. formed into line six abreast, and 
wherever a rap in the processiop permitted 
them to go the bands of music heading the 
different societies dropped in. Long strips 
of jaunting cars, private carriages and every 
sort of vehicle added length to the cortege. 

Arrived at the Cemetery.
All along the route to the cemetery tens 

of thousands lined the road. Owing to the 
donee throng which had gathered in 
Glasnevin Cemetery, considerable delay 
was experienced in gaining an entrance, 
and it was 6 o’clock before the coffin* 
which had been removed from the hearstfi

il»*» Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrual Deafness Incendiary Fire at St. Catharines.

St. Catharihes, Oct. 11.—Yesterday the 
residence formerly owned and occupied by 
Mr. George Shickluna, and now occupiei 
by a widow woman named Mrs. Cameron,. 
waa destroyed by fire. The fire wae of in
cendiary origin. Mrs. Cameron has been 
visiting Toronto some time.

kANttic Home Treatment ha* been discovered wnereby 
Mu- wop-at, cases are permanently cured by a lew simple 
application* made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. G. Dixon «Go. 
34à West King-street. Toronto.

8t. Mary’s Also Visited.
St. Mary’s, Oct. 11.—A fire broke out 

this morning in a frame store in Welling- 
ton-street. The stock of boots and shoes, 
the property of J. D. King & Co. of Toronto, 
was saved.

The Weather.
Fresh to strong easterly winds; Iflne weatùr; 

stvtionary or a little higher temperature. \

m
Try HelM-I'e Dlge.ttve Gum; 

pepsin In each .tick. Druggists. Sc.

lefcslgnattou of Hon. Charles Clarke.
Guelph, Oct. 11.—Hon. Charles Clarke 

hae sent to the Speaker his resignation as 
member for East Wellington. CoL Clarke 
has been in the Local House since 1871 as 
member for East Wellington, which con
stituency he several times carried by accla
mation. He was speaker of the Legislature 
from 1880 to 1886.

one grainat
iiab

\U, 26 f DEATHS.
EASTWOOD—At No. 104 Winchester-street, on 

Sunday morning, Oct. lith, John Eastwood, in 
the 79th year of his age. •

The funeral will take place from his late resi
dence on Tuesday at 8 o’clock p.m.

HANSFORD—At Toronto, on Sabbath morning, 
October 11th, 1891, Rev. William Hansford, D.D. 
aged 61 years.

Funeral at 11 o'clock this morning from his 
son’s residence.No 9 Carlton-avenue.to the Union 
Station, for Cobourg.

MOORE—On Saturday, the 10th, Charles Cotton, 
the infant son of T> oraas and Agnes Eliza Moore 
(Thomas Moore & Jo., printers).

Funeral on Tuesday at 3 p.m. from Davisvllle.
McCORD—At her residence, 82 Gloucester- 

street, on Saturday, Oct 10, Charlotte Taylor, 
widow of the late A. T. McC ord, in the both year 
of her age. v

Funeral at 8 p.m. to-day 3nday) f^*** ‘he 
above address.
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*• Derby” Cigarets.
For cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (uUth tbe exception of the Athlete) is 
th< equa of any other brand in the market 
soiil for i double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co.. Montreal.

Oldest VCut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
ctPXrers in Canada.

j». * T. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-*treet, Top^to. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone lôtk, 
Robt. Jenkins, Thor Jenkins,

* Smallpox m Quebec.
Quebec, Oct. 11.—There are some 24 

cases of smallpox reported along the Inter
colonial Railway. Dr. Beaudry leaves on 
Monday to investigate.

Every householder should have the Fragrant 
Disinfectant Apparatus. Hundreds in use, a free 
trial givèn. Office 100 Queen-street west, Toron-

, P. M

ed Jas. Hardy. 1*»to.manufa
We kavV( a series of brilliant bargains In 

heating Ltoves, half price. Wheeler A 
Bain, 179luting-street East.

Novel oiShestral introductions at Miss 
recital to-night.

Ocean Steamship Movement*
Name.

For coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., try 
Watson’s Cough Drops.

Fancy flannel shirts to order. We make a 
specialty of shirts to order. Full dress shirts, 
extra quality in stock at $1.50 each. These 
goods are good value at $8. A. White, 66 King- 
street west.

Goodnight shirts, made from heavy Wigae 
cotton, also flannel. All sizes kept ready for use 
and made to order. Treble’s, 68 King-st. west. 
Rules for salf-measuremept and pries list frna.

135. Hevorted at.Date.
Oct. 10.—Elbe^. „. ...NcwJTork.

“ —WesterniantL London. 
“ —Bothnia.

' “ —Greece..
“ —Umbria.,
** —Arizona........Liverpool

135 .B“Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in tha qlgaret 

manufacture.
The su 

market.
1>. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Pure undved natural wool underwear is recom- 
uded by physicians as the healthiest. Light, 

medium and beavy weight in all sizes. Treble's, 
68 King-street west.

Hamburg,.New Yotk

••••••Mew Yrag.

#EWSL i.Alexaud .Queen stow 
.New^York.t 1 penor of any other brand in tee 

Try them and judge of their merits.If you coVUdn't get in at Miss Alexander's 
recital lnefitFriday, try it to-night. Asso
ciation Hal •

“Hear the sleigh bells!’* Where? At 
.Ml»» Alexander’s recital to-nlsht Vi, Z
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TflB TORONTO WORLD». ^ew*r.,'* kîT*ï"ynR'«r*^w«iz
»I HAVE GAINEDon ate wild run until he entered «e ' «tretch, I ontelted A STITCH IN

Æbt« ^^n*^r^un8« SAVES NINE.”
Mbto, getting hlSeelt there unhurt, but wee*- P‘»Jerr»5»d^°^nïil the Vl56.Ha. ga™ Oft V -------

USsr™ isf--■sssas gF-the Shamrock.—MltobeU Break. A- MS. --------- IT SKhT & Madden. Walter flood. IU-

lt t. Qrlnd onera House to-night this .th.r World-. Racord-fcord Hawk.’. T«rt Topic * £ # $&...» * H. Duggan, .Up,-Si pair* at the
ptt pla°wm b^£duoed. The Charity Team Wm.-Trottlng at Baltimore- Qr6er expects McEwen to trot a mile in Baird. ^ngton

Vhnleal Cnltara at Toronto Unlvevalty. Ball was one of the beet pieces presented at General Sporting Newa. 8.18 next year. .). Bruce. .. „ rtlo ...80
see that Rev. Dean “'0rTOd last season, and we feel safe in Montreal, Oct. 10.-Fin. and warm Hc^rt BonajrwUI he*, public sale of Dr. A. H- Wright.aklp.88

-ssrwskssmsb ...«
SktïÆJZÏÏZZÏÏ Z-.SS2ïr5r1,'ïï:^ ’■’HZ«,<«Dw0».&ssu..........« lE-Er---'"

lency, and thatnp at h,s The Acadamy. year, there being «‘untouaUyarge^nl^ W^McC^ ^ ^ ntedin the?20 list ^Cdill,.Up..29 H. A. Drummond,.Up » ^the High Court otJuatioe,
Muskoka he had e cinder path , The first productioa in Boston of Mas- ing of ladle., who enthueiastical y PP Direct. 2,06; Margaret 8., 2.UX; and wu c.C. Balnea. Chancery DlvlUOT.
hi. island aad courses furrowing staked ^ .^eria Rustic»»*” at the Mmric their favorite rider, a, they ^jedtheir 819/ R. ~nry. F. O. Caytoy

gÿ- P.3TïùH3i3 r-«?."£SSB SÏÏSisr-*1 •^sa&ss.ews»
J&w: •"■ |r^. ^ox*™*™**-*.^ w..r.

give him- strength of wind an ^«^in the sticeeases of the evening was in î?® £tone'walî and'wms'carried off tt/fleld Ottawa played their first game here May ®r^^r^°eyp..,.i0 B. Morrison, 'sUp........ *8 tei'diLt'of ttoWrlt of Bi^om ln^h!a aotton itg in a dsy. Men testify fioa 50 State. ment3 fpr a great Crowd.
The professor stands 6 feet < reoognhwd by ovations rarely accorded the et^^ou® b“t fortunately received noth- ^ ,he Metropolitan Athletic ground.. The ^ W. Arnold by Saving a copy of tw saM ”$ea&d nUton, tnd Foreign Countries. Write them. There la very little doubt In the
heeled boots and plug bat) snd 8 "^i8^ y ion Ty w^norethina scalp wound. It was a dti d, were in flee cotditiftn. The weather A-A-Halliwell. w V^Etoidlng “^LTLdbrpSblUM^ this order, together descriptive Book, expUnation and minds Of the public npw that
175 lbe. net and is considered bY 8*P"to to company will. P™*»8' thta <st ** «toons day for the favonbm, <mdnn^?,î1!b® wm beautiful and there wa. a large attend- T. M. Scott JuK!»..........18 wl¥h £tonSS£?o?eon en^med.os,roote mailed (seated) free. Address our Values are always right.
possess .ufflcieat staying power, to enter the Aoademy on Ihursday evening next. bookies displayed any pluck »•/»®°ldfhh'‘T' Zoo» of ^ectators. I A. R 8oott, .Up -U — t„ei,th day ot October, 1W1, or ™ t ln Mantles W6 are Showing a
^ ritnt^-^V-^uX^-- TorontoU^otSTr ^appreciation of ^ ^«rwo^m^e^L^ru^audiu 8. j^ston ; half,, (ar ^ 8 aho* ‘SMo» deemwi gocd and .ui»- ERIE MEDICAL CO., WOnderfU rangeât priOJg to

XZZZZJT'Z*rofl.S'or natudo., ate., but it should certainly not be *>«,«nc. Ht* b^w-d^Bvan^ J. Hinkler, J^G.McKaj^ W^A. Kerr; j ***>*^ ^««e^that •.h _______ BUFFALO. N.Y | ^malt means' todre/s^Weli as

anv afflUaUd college (8t Michael’, barred) forgotten that the world famous musioU Ime wM Adare being bowled Veil J k fS^U; forwwda ABOVt TMK^ 5°„‘Mtbe publication of thl. T richer people.
in lix rounds^ Mathis of Queemberry rules. prodlgy Blind Boone has been engaged at a under. Six faced the starter for As open- ^rSs. aJcJpeland, K B. MoGlverin, Break. Another w°r“ ‘ J^„"d ôrdi^n^lceuafor^aldaftbeofficecf the q DfiT^FARD' Every day this StOreCOmeB
If the mouin paaws. and we hope it may, great expense for three aighta at the Audi- mg event, of which Cladtator opened fa _. 8m(th D. Martin, W. Moran. at the Breoklya Height. A.C. Games. cnerk of Record, and Writ, at^agoeo ^ O. DU I OlUllU more prominently before the
ÎL 1 tiT futu^n commencement days mrium. commencing to-night, with a special vortte, but tbe talent placed thalr faith on oitatcas-Aaok, Kavanagh; half., Rns- „„ Oct 19.-The annual game, ot the Toronto, and that the ecu trn. app ^ people as a live money-saving

»“—2EEWMFMêâ' *“" ‘*'
SEmsn mmmm mss*»*

Ess&.vaurss'AK s»,,*™: SiLses.’^r. srsss»*-™-'S? $7s,maKr*«WvT.M. reason to continue your

which is evident that Éoone ii appreciated, capita/ ï^.-^and ‘ïp^îed^to b! ,8™eUleL^ad® yci^Po’ÏÏT “cked^ g^a? I ‘"fi, Jl?d.7 ^“cfandiomD-Wen by A. Haw a^d to execute a mo^ejtojajor^ f , opinion Of it. Styles

“SLS'»'mm«“-ITtiU-i“• b®ÿty.¥i&3'“ “ “ “■ {6tS5UMr,SS(«2tS“T!K ^ein? outt ^vp „°° 202 YONGE-ST

‘cr.—FSrtsf-jasjffl& ^x£*si,ss%aris SSrsssstf-n^ ?quai® T^ldNe*hY.rk S—------- —-
This week Dan McCarthy in “True Irish thnmK;TJes hoarse over the result. The by the referee for using improper yard. Medley race (scratch)—Won by B. G. M.C. London and JNeW I OrK. Can

Hearts’’ wül appear with matinees Tuesday, farmers’ race proved »n0^“ languaga At the aad of tost halt Osgoods wWrug. THme » eea w<Ml by a R Leon- ±_------------------ J---------- ------- - AQ an(l DriCeS are away below

. Kïïï üSssby.iSê»» ‘TS&S'ifc, }ssr- wit yonv. be™”s8^,”l
««FSr SSSwSSffitf^ SFïvs^S'S afA »nt .p
unfit for domesttc use may seriously moon- ^nal piav, “True Irish Hearts,” he filled Quicksilver, the «w»”11 î£,0,Se got another rouge, Martin obtained 8 to. , t .. „ f«™tehy Won hx & T. DefenÆts. . ■ -> v nractical T6-
venience ioe dealers if enforced by the Board ££ "^m’tbe house. He rang and danced Pktely ^^bome a do»n length, in Ose^e 6°=“,, ,r0m touch. TheuOt- ISuuUag^rrad Jump Cmrateh)-Woa hr C X —- thiS Store DJ praCWVai
of Health, but it wili be a good thing for the well and aiwsy. arrived, just in toe uick of 8“ mwa obtained another rouge. O«ood* Wiegand. 88 ft. 1* to.--------- Ppc» .^»_WÜ?g £. ^gtSdSSS minders.
people at large. The ioe produced from im- time to chtokmate viUamy and aBistdow^ spun ART. and Ottawa each got one ™°Ie Eaet Toronto Beteate Blverdale. readtag the effldavlts of W. L. Morton and D. R. _______arsswar LwasSB£sgs?5S Dress G°ods:- —n

toe regulations now m self to be a chip of the old block. Theper-Uave entrance fea Open to aU SmSie gave them plenty of chances. Their îeam’won. The scores were very low. » cop? ^ the„id^t and rf t^oto« m SBV that W6 T6 pTOUd 01 ,
a matter of common formant» was a capable one in every respect, Cup course. Entra»» Long scrimmage, however, was weaker than }or the home team, got T wicket* for 12 tons. upon Mesers-Denton, Dods S p.ntoc, Soucuo^ AU bay tu -„ia

knowledge that ice intended for cooling and gave great satisfaction. A. E. Gates °h™ Ev.^g ’ ^(Phair) 1 Ottawa. Lin the whole they played a fast Th, seorea: and *>yjpublta:^‘nforSd on^Soî?fî^the 18th day thlS Stock of dreSS materialsËfess&ss ®agafe:r r® • *^æ&sLam «? «. tSEsssarccsi “«HESrHFi. LsSxotSïS psS'i i siplsps« prs wbSÆSX
and to prevent a certain clam of restaur- which will be here- 8-6............. Evangeline..............4-5 ^ **“* Kreeti. b Freeman 7 Harris A A, b gg'“id Writs at Osgoodj^ winter. They’re
ateur. and hotel men from baying cooUng ® "^mentioned, have tor some time past ....... ..............ïSS'X™.............Ll I ------— I o w™yb Carnê^n V. 8 Toronto, aaAanat the costs of this application be WOTII mi» WlUbci. J
ice and using it on the sly for higher par- been toaveUng together and have created U_i V:®'• V.V.'.Uttit Charley '".Y.'.tl 8-1 Another Hamilton Team ^Im. 1^? b*FrJ^M 0 Abbe^.b Cameron.. 6 costs in t^fe^se. B0BERT Q. DALTON. all tO be 86611 here. .
poses. So long as impure ice is out and sold considerable attention m the larg thA 6—1 8^-1*!!'...........Quirk....» 1$“î 1 j Sf. Cathardtbr, Oct. 10. The Rug 7 1 Vandyke, b Freeman 0 Fisher, h A wty... •• | rob 23 P 17A.Y B M.C. a j • Tr«lnptq Wf^ll 16 81(1
UDdM-anv nretext it will continue to in- eastern cities. In the i“tur? haU toe «-1 I " 11!" i ..*xto,le................ J0-1 4—1 match here to-day between a team from ^“J^'Lappfb freeman.... 8 Harris, H., bAwty.. 8 tob22Py17A.X.B. And ID ValUBS W6 il 1CSU.
jure hralto—for it wül he misused, ^“the huf afflanmi Quirk and *****T 8̂e| M «g3?$«&Sg & | SSSS 5MÎ 0 » f^^tian Charles mid Just take a Sample of any of

The only way to secure public health bride,’Miss Emma Schüler. toe light weight journeywbe 'to ^tl^ ^ I ^ea^ Hamütoi ______ Extras..................... ® .................................... - To ,S® ^“îdïms^X-86^"^ the following lines and 866 ll
rti£ï»r-SÏ Princeton-Toui......................5_ Total.......................• ^SsSSZuJB^S a«w be equalled at the price:

e0nflned tos^^^tbaT^rouid1 mo “to"' man^STpto that can be imagmed^A f Hunt Cup; tor the Cr^ceJu of this city at Eastern game at °dMt Cb^wJtotoe^Wy Doubi6fold Diagonal Serge, aU wool, aU shade.

: hr.fitowom««îSSatwçgjg $$vss x*i^ m^drr=~ a» 3»»•««#%&**<**•*•SSSOplsrSStZS? ?i?eSa';Eibsi,sfÎBb‘-
is, by shutting dealers away from Ash mechanicai wonder and electric motor of . property of members of the Montreal ---------- Iwtokets. To-lay the slaughter of Baltimore —-------------------------- = ™ ~ .. . _ake
bridge’s Bay and Grenadier Pond this year, m mn in the same department, P oiIot before Sept. 1.1881: to be ridden Nationals are Champions. wm fearful They Were re tired In short order for Bath robea, hath towels, ^gtteeying
from Toronto Bay next year mid so on, is S^Prof. Smith andtoi. «iuoatodIgoat In elected onorb^ore*. «« ^Beaver-National game drew a large ST^aatto Englishmen thus winning b, - la- Pyg^ma «U «*£.5”? g&STJlS?*
not a good one. for if toe ice is impure it to. theatre toe two Amenran Macs, merry ! d^; 0Ter thr« miles of fair hunting conn, I baseball enthusiasts to toe baU ning and SO runs.   garments made. Treble a ------
matters not where It comes from this J8" to’comimeed'of the following: Mies W*ô*^hà l«xtra? twice”ir more, 15 lbs. grounds on Saturday afternoon, and none slip.. Have You Tried
or next If it is a thing that should be jjJîu^uUve, the petite Australia,, juggler; thoroughbreds to carry 10 lbe. extra; 1 „ that they went Seldom in toe Sext Saturday the bachelors of toe EastTo- Rialto Cigar ? H not get one ‘h“y are
stopped at aU it should be stopped short Alice A^un.; toe brilliant topical vocal- “°*»* MstorVot baseball in this city, even in rooto Club intend to show the Bénédicte how to flr8Wlaee. L. O. GrotheA Co., Montreal.

“t?Mei£ï&he little princaol^tldi- SUckaway, a, at Martin- ^tory of prof=aUsm play cricks. gJgjffF&SS&i
gitateurs. In his own original entertainment Hypatia, 18S.........••••■;■■• » 1 has more excitement been evuiced terlre determined to thru the Ubles. A good
of delightful mystery; Frank Burt, the R Coghlina’ h.g. T?!"08 ’m 2 tbe spectators than at this gama BasebaU ^ expecteiluld ,u members andtrieads
greatest of all gymnasts, in light and heavy prinoeton—Unknown, 168....(Mr. Elliott) 2 feyowers will remember the great game with ^qaested to be present. The game will com- 
balancing. E.A! Robert’s b.m. Lady; B«s, a, Milesian ‘H,wark .whan Toronto won ths Internarion- men(£*.harp at 8o’el«k.

----------- ------------------------ ------ . —Unknown, 168................. (Mr. Spackman) 3 L —niiant and *be grand standjvent wiUL Mr x„ty, who bas been away all the summer
Two New Plays at the Grand. Milton Snortsman, Lancef, Longs top and I ,y r^j that was the only game that has sur- |e u, tb. city and helped his elub considerably on“Geoffrey Middleton, Gentleman,” and j u^ry'altran. passai yesterday’s for m ^do^r tw“t0^r«“he b^LTorsT«» o^ of

“A Modern Match” are two new society opDm<Q. bxttoo. .CU>T0s sb°we5 ,?p “ condition teeir mainstavs. A rumor has It that tbe bene-
nioru that the Pitou stock company are to •7_ 5 3— 5......SUckaway »—6 3— 6 the field was in exœ both diets are sending him away on purpose, which
plays that -, ^nrint^i *a 1 4 5 . Prince Charley... 8— 5 — j Juteuse rivalry was exhibited by the bachelors are inclined to believe.
produce at the Grand Opera House during J2 1— i.....I^ady Bess 4—1 } clubs tmd this, coupled witht be tact that $200 ------ /
the last half of the week. Both P^ysare by 1 a- 1.’.... Sportsman 5-1 Jz 1 was up on tbe game, made the men play as Rlch LoWere t|*e Two-Mile #ark.
ryWrs^Ubo0rgan"attonewiut:ewen-nigh J. t I'.V.V.^MeO::::::^ 1 J- | draf o"ting°^u! Sramoxnmo, Mass., Oct la-TheYteU.
perfect The sail of seats begins at the box L>_ , *- ; à^^-.V.V.V.Î^ 1 t 1 to“?wL dufmorcto the excitement of the hteycte record He
office to-morrow mornmg. ___ e 11 rUman siickaway and Prince Charley was players than to any mefficiency oi^th covered the distance in 4.49“4

S3 A *OTel Vo‘* . I bdtecU ^SîeaT>ingtb|lickaway"1in Jcômmand, with Beavers went first to bat, but could OornwaU Refused to Play.
Manager Percy Greene plays the Annan-1 cbarley second and Cady ! B0t do anything with Thompson and were MowrMALl Oct 10.—The match to have been

dale Opera Company to-night at toe Brant- r toe wuterthe torttiuw retired without a run-Therame to^haj^ between the OornwaU and Shamrock
ford O^ra House. In order to ascertain the ler^ed^to toe tem,t ^led^t a ^ btb'ted tot* Nation^ Sims this afternoon did not take place, Corn-
onera the public would prefer a Tote was itj fl ish won by a neck. Lady Bees being the tolld T Nationals got wall refused to go into the field with Quinn play-
taken, which resulted as follows: 1st “Bo- “ lengtos away, and the others finishmg m the pitcher tor 2 runa The $» ing in the Shamrock team. Quinn was played all

- beaten Girl”; 2nd, “Martha”; 3rd, “II Tro- order named 1 run in the first inning nourm^ summer with tbe Capitals of Ottawa .and only
“ wnvs-ea-The Farmers’Race of *400; »200te second or third and lm the fourtte wnenyue came to Montreal this week. The matter waside-

vatore" _____________ ______ fiJn ersto second *50 to third, $40 to fourth, Beavers bad finished their sav8“*b *°nl”8 batcd for an hour and a number of propositions
Vienna Medical Prescription AsseoiaUon. SSt’tJflf th • ^r halfbred horses bred on the tbe score was even, each l®*™ having two were made but none agreed to. At I o'clock the
!T^i?3*otthe above association on toe Ë„s “f Montreal or Isle Jesus, which have run& The Nationals then went in with a yornwalls drove off the field to their hotel.

sæeps:2&£S^whom have for years been takin^patenî the Count ”<^Hiddeo fan2ers or farmers' seemed to have a tfa
medicines and drugs '“T^ed byadvertU MeJero» “uflties wbJse gole occupation Is but the Beavers pulled together in the 8to 
Ing quacks. James Watson of MonuvaJwrttjM. sonsmtn half-bred mares which have and added two more runs to their score. Ine
•• I have suffered for *ba‘aI^ bave dror)rted'a™a?on the Island since Jan. 1, 1880, Nationais were shut out in their part of toe
‘ secondary stage of 8S°l?u'”P.,Jd 6neciallsts amlljeln^ the bona fide property of a farmer, and the 9th opened with this team
Sdnil^to^tentmedicines anTliwtSSrtinual- are eligible; dinners ttes only fie run ahead. The Beavers opened out
f, iewSg w«!a. I had toe p.ascriptionyou sent twi«,14libs.. three t^-es 21 ms. extra bs |rand style and got two more runs thus

SSmsae““f 
ïïw “JSr ™ v " ' - - *Ti Sa > ““
V-M”°”* ' ------ F. arene. ton', am 'to,-;;,; o io 0B Harris’ bit, .nd won toe victory to, toe

liance" cigars. No headache after smoking ........... Emergency------
tbem Made from finest Havana and possess- 4_i.............Madolme.
ing the most exquisite aroma. SI 6_s s_5.......... Ma^Bee

rhmnir. DeranaemenU of the Stomach. Liver ninnt.hiiB went to toe front shortly after toe ___ ____ ________
andBlood, ere speedily removed by the active tirt and led till entering the stretch, where--------------------- - K , ____________  7|i3 «1»

EESEE^-'^’ KSSLS

stimulating to action the doijmant ene^gj»Fourth race—The Members’ plate. For a $,omJ2on i. 
toareby ^J^tSTîn tois “tes^to! piece of plate, value *100 or specie, at win- Beavers...

bona^fid^the Nationals.

No article “k”sa^?sldv°^tabied Dlecovery.“^It alThlre re^tiariy^hunted by mem-1 Notes of the Game.

fSSP n»to^ rdr«'sssrssz

T vman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. g^pt 1891. One mile and two fur- ^eir run column so small.
Hada soreon my knee as large as the pal mot ^ on the flat. Welter-weight for age. 0 Beavers put up a great fielding game and

,, — -“1^*“’*?“ fSSSSSïs*--”-
abouta year ago and no remedies seemed to James O Brien ir. s b 8 A Wp (TKriflr\ ^ ^^i^notnn umnired ft fair game although 
îeSeve him. At last my aunt advised us to try Woodstock—Unknown, 165 (Mr. O Brien) 3 Mr. John®i23,uSbie kicking caused by both 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbeny and before Hotspur and Adair also ran. relus toiogSver ^riouS to wS,.
he had taken one bottle ne was entirely cured. OPKN1NO bsttiso. clobino, teal”a nne team in the city the Nationals

““'TJrJÈ- 5 a=ffl»=s 8 smSEEss*^S
sgex&tisggi -8, i gsss*s<S*JW- “■ *■
aaja^sB.5hrs^i5f A.» sxs&ssfSaa «"‘.."'E1'-™

Made from Pure Pearl Barley. ---------- H ehimoionshlD of England, Evan, the
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly Uncle Bob Badly Injured. , hbamnlo/ won handUy. The American

nutritious easily digested, endorsed by lead- Chicago, Oct. 10.—Uncle Bob, the winner of P who was also entered, disappointed his
ing Physicians aynd not expe^ive-25 cento la8t year’s American Derby. feUirf^toe second J^^ in a bad fourth. The distance
Try it Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & | raceat Garfieid Park to-day breaking his left wag 1()o yards.
CP’’ Montreal I fo-’88’ HecÆrge'v.H^ens $&» hS

i ■F WET WE.
Threshing

StandsmmESIOWSTMMwho fought for Canada at Queenston 
Heights did a noble duty to their native 
imid; that it was ^^^“Vhfch

STRENGTH !Toronto World.
A On* Cent Morning P«P«r. 

gHMKBTRKET EAST, TORONTO.
gXJBSCMPTTOKS.

m» (wsuteutsua^y.) ^SiStoVr.::”*

eu.**, Edition. ^7^;;;:^- * " 
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yfflee. It Is üo. 66 In a collection oi show of Millinery as can be 
yver 3.000 similar letters from patients, seen In this wide Dominion.
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Ie Doors North of Queen.
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Demllle’aJ Comedy - The 
Charity Bell V

GOODYEAR 
JlUBBERi

I

STORE
POSITIVE'CURE12 KIN6-ST. WEST

SATURDAY lj rector far LOST or PAILIKO VITALITY ;
General and NEEVOUS DEBILITY ;
Weakness of Body and Mind, EflecU of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young.SsTevïTo'pld'cG*.1.» / BUSY DAY
?ABT8 OP BODY. Absolutely un-
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Factory: Toronto Junction.
'

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

t

1

INFANTUM.
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dyee»- 

terjr, and all Summer Complaint* 
are promptly cured by

g^Mm&tZeslîMo^andspoê
designs, 42 inches wide, 55c a jo.

If we can’t serve you better 
than a 
don’t b

r
tiyour old trading place 
iuy here—-that’s all.

Chas. 8. Botsford, Toronto.

OR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRYI

True Fatth.

Ida Sanderson, Toronto, Ont._________
What An Excellent Cigar !

Montreal

Is Hume Buie Coming f 
There was a Gladstone and Home Rule 

boom on last week. It was only a matter of 
a few weeks or months at most un til the Old 
Man would sweep the country and Home 
Rule would triumph. We do not read the 
signs that way. If Home Rule means dis
memberment, or an approach thereto, it is 
not éo near at hand. We are now beginning 
to get the otber side of the story. Mr. 
Smalley^ extracts from whose letter we 
publish this morning, states that it 
was Parnell and his great ability 
that made the Home Rule cause ; that Par
nell dead and there is none to take his place. 
Mr. Gladstone is before the English public 
to-day on his personality more than on 
his policy. He is worshipped for himself. 
What follows: Parnell is dead and with him 
the force that made Home Rule; Mr. Glad 
stone, in the order of things, cannot con
tinue active much longer, and if he should 
retire before the general election the two 
props of Home Rule will have disappeared. 
Can Home Rule survive!

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

to-night, to-night,

BLIND BOONE
Nature’» own musician, assisted by

Stella May, the Wonderful Vocalist
In three concert» of unequaled brilliancy.

%

^)AC«£S OIL

Promptly and Permanently
RHEUMATISM,

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
NEURALGIA,

Sore Throat, Swelling», Froet-blte»,
SCIATICA,1

Sprains, Braise», Barn», Scalds.
Sold by Druggist» and Dealers Everywhere.

pquadtan Dnjot, u ail 46 Lomtoi it, Toronto, out

MUSICAL Aim EDUCATIONAL^
^TIOTT^OOL^ÏNTEffliraTIONaLBOT- 

ness College, corner College end Spadina, Typewriting, $*00, tellçraphy, *SM; circular

ÜMI1VU1U
244 YONOÈ-STREET

The largest and best academy toe Domic la

auditorium
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Wed. Matinee 
Oeti 12. Oct. 18. Oct 14. JLPÆ. 

Prices, 35c, 25c. 15c. Matinee, 25c, 15c.
. Increasing or 
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Miscellaneous.
Clinton and Goderich football teams played a 

draw game at Clinton on Saturday, each team 
securing a goal.

A match race was sailed Saturday for a puree 
of *100 between the Quickstep and Hecla, tbe 
latter winning by two minutes. The Hecla peo
ple would like to have a race with the Nellie J, 
or toe same sized purse.

The Worry of It.
Tbe worry and sickness of a stubborn 

headache are easily cured by tbe use of St 
Jacobs Oil. It is toe best__________

Handsome Furs.
Every lady Jn Toronto would like to wear 

good warm furs, and now that cold weather 
is upon us all those who Intend to buy this 
year are thinking of the best place to get toe 
most handsome (furs). A visit to the show 
rooms of J. & J. Lugsdin at lOlYonge- 
street will greatly aid you in making your 
decision. There every style of fashionable 
garment can be seen, made in every variety 
of fur. For tois time of year capes are the 
etvlish garments, and at 101 Yonge-street 
they are to be had ln any fur you may 
desire. _____________ _ ld0

NIGHT I
SCHOOL

V*

The Empire points out that The Mail ia 
attacking the French-Canadians through 
Mr. Chapieau in order to promote a general 
smash-up of thé country. The Empire is 
right; but The World made a still better 
point when it showed that The Globe was at
tacking tbe French-Canadians so as to bring 
about the “reconstruction” of Quebec and 
the abolition of the tithe system, the substi
tution of the Ontario school law for the pres
ent one, etc. The Globe’s party can be held 
responsible for The Globe’s opinions; but no
body is responsible for the blue ruin doctrine 
of The Mail. _______

FOR

DYSPEPSIA
A6B8A AND ALL

Æ gk Stomach Troubles, 
jBSÊSW indigestion, 

'BeSsF Nausea, Sour Stom- 
W ach,'Giddiness, 
▼ Heartburn, Con sit

uation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ________

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by mall on 
receipt OÎ25 ots. (5 boxes *1.0(1) in stamp*.

raiiniHin Depot, tiawU6 Lo&toril St, Toronto, Pul

( *•

ARE evening classes at

MSS till»
arcade, yonge-street.

Monday, 0oL 5, 7.30 ML
fi. O’DBA.

CommenceHERENATIONALa. B. H. PO *.
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Wills, rf ............
Prentice, c..........
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0 5
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2\ 1. 7-5 1 0 1 

0 0 2 D 1It Deserve» Remembrance.
The battle of Queenstoo 'Heights should 

furnish a lesson in history in every school in 
the Dominion to-morrow, and the topic of an 
animated talk by every teacher.

Whoever makes this statement is sure to be 
charged with jingoism by a certain class of 
of people, who think that because Canadians 
are few and Americans many, we 
should make our daily life one long, humble 
apology for owningVhalf of this continent— 
a class of people who think that interna
tional amity requirès that we forgot General 
Brock and with belly-crawling servility 
atone for his armed resistance to the Ameri- 

iuvader three-quarters of a century 
for international 
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0 SOLD AJELECTRIC POWERt0 5 

0 0 
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2

OPEN MARKET PRICES-
NO&%m,atitReHia^22rte9r.Trern

Sun., Ammunition and Sports
men’s Supplies,

FRANK 8. TAGGART & CO.
89 Weet. Toronto

0uÜ10—1 01
HIGHLY ARTISTIC AND MUSICAL 

PIANOS
For all purposes. Electric Meters supplied. 

TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS
36 Adatiide-et, west, Toronto,

Ü |

A
I

136SOHMER PIANOS endorsed by the best 
musical talent. Edmund Newport of the 
N.Y. College of Music says of them: The 
finest upright pianos I ever met with.

WEBER PIANOS—Pure and sympathetic 
in tone, with a world-wide reputation, en
dorsed by Rossini, Strauss, Carreno and ^ 
host of eminent artists.

UXBRIDGE PIANOS—The centre of at
traction at the Industrial Exhibition, the 
most modern and popular pianos of the day, 
unequalled for beauty and brilliancy of tone, 
rerfect touch and great durability. For testi
monials, prices and any information apply to 
the sole representatives for Ontario, ^

:ps¥#PSang00200002 2—6 
10010030 2—7 Jake’s Jour et Nuit Restaurant

Now open at his new place, (M and 86 Jordan- 
street, opposite Bank of (Sumner 's 

POPULAR FRICEb'.
Strictly flret-olasa. Open dayandeteht-^

SHILOH’#
CONSUMPTION

Umpire: J. Johnston.

?/ Victory at Vivian.
“In our family faithful work has been done by 

Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry as a sure 
and quick cure for diarrhoea, dysentery and all 
summer complaints, I can recommend it to aU 
as a family friend, always true and faithful. — 
Mrs. W. Bishop, Vivian, Ont.

I.urynoat SALES.
can
ago. These sticklers
friendship would have 
of Canada forget Qneenston Heights
yet learn all
gyscs, toe Crusades, and toe battles of
AncWt Rome. They think that if we re-

BPPEIPP
219 and 221 

YONGE-STREET, 
CORNER OF 3HUTER-8T. 
Parties having Household

rtumiture, P£"£e of 'them
W,8hil??inwell to forward them 
would for our Mammoth
ten 825 &at takes plaoe

Saturday, October 17

edAll Menu
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused. broken down from over- 
work or from any cause not mentioned, so01"® 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

1about the Wars of the

A. T. BUTTON & CO.,
107 Yonge - street, Toronto-mipd pni" neighbors how our volunteers 

- —tlirew tocm back into toe boundary river on 
that morning long ago we will be retaliated 

by having our barley and eggs and CURE itThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 
Car Toronto to New YorX via 

4- West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex- «TsiSSm, arriving to New York at 10.10 a.m 
^turning tins car leaves New York at 5 pm. 
arriving S Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with torougn 
car at Hamilton.________ _

What Shakespeare Might Have Said.
To take or not to take: that is the ques-
Whether ’tis better for a man to suffer The success of tois Great^i^ L^tehia
The pangs and tormenu of Indigestion, without a parallel m toe his trey o a
Or something take, and, in Its taking, All druggists are authorised to tell «i 0'

ShakespeatiTdidn’t say that, but very likely he Vm »y b«ome
SÏSA»Sg^.£?lS™^.SS K^proprieto^at^anirmom»

A Great Desideratum. woffid hive goqe°OT^to^r that amanjmrtbe a, herein thf ^“t^Btatesajd

„ r„.„ JSZSZSS&Jf'mSlZm S.r.SSr.^"S'&£.S?sS'HJUSitS^iSS^JLn
sssnsa^tv-ts.sSjiSsf'stS"»®"" ssstfeSÆniâffife^t

fÆSSSaH sst^ss^tsisirA’1 -se». -5
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upon
bay thrown back into that same river with 
madder satisfaction than now.

No nation ever amounted to anything 
V- that exalted its bay to a higher position 

Only by an unwise andthan its heroes.
wicked suppression of the best impulses of 
the human heart can such an unnatural con
dition be established here. So long as hu
manity is divided into nations of greater
and lesser strength, some are liable ^ o4Bpo||Sy nightie enjoyed 1“^-

oppress and others be forced those who are wise < nough to apply Dr. ‘-T 
to, resist such oppression or submit to
it. By no show of docility can any people Jh^1b^nd £ ofteu^nough to relieve the 
secure Its own. It must know its rights^ quitte pain, 
assert, and if need be defeud them. But its w~tes. .., was ena
natural defenders ifiay have their manliness ^ns and branch, by Holloway's
educated out of them. There need be no cure.” Others whe have tried it have the 
jingoism in teaching the young that those experiaaoa»

X
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Trotting at Baltimore.

Baltimore, Oct. 10.—At the I*i 
Club meeting to-day in the third,,heat of the 2.37 
class Kirby broke at the half mile mark, and was
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THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDEYWET WEATHER IN MANITOBA. BELLAM
ON THE LAKE

M’KEOWN 4 CO.Threshing For Some Time et a 
Standstill—Much of the drain 

Still In the Stook. 
WiNiciM», Oct. 10.—The wet lessen has 

apparently pawed. Yesterday was clear 
and warm, .the first really fine day for a 
fortnight While the rain lasted threshing 
was at a standstill jmd m southern Mani
toba, where, owing to scarcity of help, 
much of the grain is yet in the stook, it is 
feared some damage has been dona If the 
weather continues fine it may dry out 
again.

Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, who has returned 
from a trip of inspection throughout the 
province, in an interview, speaking of the 
general result of the harvest a* a whole, 
speciallv referred to the continued pros
perity if the Mennoeite farmers, which he 
attributed to their farming within their ca
pacity and not sowing more than they could 
properly take care of Nearly all of the 
wheat was stacked, while in many cases 
further west a considerable portion of the 
wheat is still in stock, and the recent rains 

*>. ; will . certainly not benefit the grade.
Where the wheat is stacked it al
lows the grain to sweat properly 
and improves the color. However, Mr. 
Ogilvie feels that Manitoba is to be con
gratulated on the very large quantity of 
wheat raised this year. The quantity of 

< good milling wheat is certainly far in ex
cess of any previous year; but he thinks 
that the quantity of good wheat might have 
been still further augmented if 1 
been allowed to remain in the stook before 
the bad weather set in. He hopes that the 
farmers will not overlook the importance of 
sowing the very best seed.

Mr. Ogilvie was pleased to notice the very 
large increase in the number of cattle in the 
country. This trad*, he observed, ap
peared* to be developing rapidly and would, 
no doubt, assume very large proportions 
before long. « ■

DIRHOTOR7 FOR
HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOB SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR

TURE IN REAft ESTATE ADVERTISING.

A LIST FOR BUYERS AND REUTERS.

i 182 and 184 Yonge-st.

£ A GREAT SUCCESS$2 PER FOOT
Not Two Hundred OoHars Per Foot

BUT $2 PER FOOT
200 MEN

WANTED

The World publlehee « Dally Directory of Houeee For Sale and To Let. These houeea are Advertised at 
60 Cents Per Week, or lO Cents Each Issue Per House; each house taking one line.

Those wishing to list their houeee will fill out blank below and return to The World Office. _________
—OUR— A\\

HOUSES TO LET.HOUSES FOR SALE.
Not Two Dollars Per Foot as a First Payment, but Two Dollars 

for good, all told. DISTRICT................................

STREET AND NUMBER

NO. OP ROOMS...............

PRICE................. .......................

APPLY TO..............................

REMARKS..............................

DISTRICT..................................

STREET AND NUMBER 

NO. OF ROOMS...

PRICE...................

APPLY TO.............

REMARKS.......

Two hundred able-bodied men 
wanted at Bellamy.

We want none but the beet.
We have 200 houses to build.
We have miles of road to grade.
We have miles upon miles of side

walks to lay.
We have $70,000 worth ,of 

bridges to construct, besides miles 
of sewers to make.

A waterworks system, y
Electric light system, "r
A telephone system.
And a street railway system.
All this requires men and money.
We will give the best wages, but 

we will only employ resident pro
perty owners.

If you are a good workman you 
can easily quality yourself foçajob
b^'ou1cai?Bet°onefor$36, $43.$60 

and upwards.
TERMS—$10down and the balance 

In fortnightly monthly Instalments.
We want none buttne best. If you 

are of no use please do not apply, as 
you would only be discharged un
less yqu are both able and willing, 
and that would be wasting both 
yourtlme and ours, besides creating 
dissatisfaction all around.

We would like to provide for all 
who. are willing, but under the ex
isting state of society : we simply 
have to do as others do—we have to 
compete with the world.

Here Is a chance to buy a beauti
ful, healthy, cheap home, better 
and more convenient and upon 
terms never offered before. _

In about six months the C. T. R. 
double track will be completed to 
Bellamy- You will then be within 
22 minutes' ride from the city, and 
you can ride much cheaper and 
more comfortably to and from work 
than most people who live within 
the city limits.

Bellamy will be a great place.
We are not boomsters or specula

tors—we are actual legitimate pro
ducers. .

We find a naturally superb and 
beautiful place entirely, neglected 
and we transform It Into a town, 
with all modem conveniences, with 
cheap and rapid transit.

You say times are hard. Yes, but 
thlsyear's bountiful harvest guar- 
antees us prosperity for at least 
several years, and If Bellamy has 
done so much In the worst year we 
have had for lO years past, with 
what leaps and bounds will we go 
ahead during the next 12 months!

Apply on the estate only.

Two : Special : Excursion
To Bellamy and Return

(Weather Permitting.)

Fifteen Cents the Round Trip. Tickets to be 
had only on the train. Remember 

the dates;

Wednesday, Oct. the 14th - Saturday, Jot. the 17th
«---the Union Station at 12.45 o’clock 
‘Returning will leave Bellamy at 4.45.

Proves what genuine bargain, will do.
Every department crowded with buyers.
We advertise only what we have, and sell

For to-day, Monday, ' _.
We show some rich and beautifnl lines in 

the Dress Department in Camel's Hair Cloth, 
Tweed Effects, Broadcloth. Berges, etc. Not
withstanding the magnitude of our stock, so 
great was the demand many of the above 
lines had to be repeated. ., .

We show a special line of Checks in black 
and white, black and gold, double foil Serges, 
etc., at 35c per yard. . „

In Black and Mourning Goods we show all 
that is choice and desirable In Wool Hen
riettas, Silk-warp Henriettas, Camel's Hair 
Stripes, Boucle Stripes, Bedford Cords, 
Serges etc.

Dress and Mantle Making a Specialty.
We invite your special attention to our 

elegant stock of Mantles, Jackets and Wraps. 
We show a line of beautiful Sealette Mantles, 
a line of elegant Jackets, single and double- 
breasted. loose front* and reefer, Newmarket 
Mantles, Ulsters. Dolmanettei, Misses’ end 
Children’s Jackets and Clow, ram-proof 
Heptonette Cloak*, etc.

New and lovely Sealette by the yard, com
mencing at $4.50.

Mantle making ripeoialty.
Ladies—If you want a stylish Mantle, 

Jacket or Wrap, visit

■••• .........
>

NAME.......
ADDRESS.

DATE OF FIRST INSERTION 

NO. OF INSERTIONS........
I. had
B
t

HOUSES FOR RENT.HOUSES FOR RENT.a.
3
f f;s Apply to-Particulars.Street. Ai

IS >
e
& BLOOR.OFnorthYONOE.OFA Aid. Hal lam on tfce|Engineer»hlp.

V^> Editor World; As there seems to have 
been some misapprehension as to the real 
issue between the city and the late engineer, 
1 beg to inform your retders that the ques
tion in dispute was whether Mr. Jennings 
had the right to fix salaces, increase or de
crease them whenever 

I wish to state that

EAST

45 Alexander-st.

186 Bleecker-st 
86 Bell.
94 Duchess.

906 George-st 
808 “
836 Gerrard.

45 Gould-st.

97 Howard. 
Jarvis.

Trains will leav 
p.m. each day.

38 00 Souse Rent Co. 
60 00 G. H. Stinson.
16 00 J. A. Dickson, 38 

West Market, 
40 00 G- H. Stinson,

» Adelalde-st.

36 00 John Lea, Deer « Bloor-st. 10 Furnace and ron.
Park. _ Bloor-st. a 18 Furnished nicely.

10 Front ent on Sberbe’n $19 (X) 190 Rleecker. yy Hazelton-evenue 0 Bath, w.e. and stable.
5 00 82 Bell.
9 00 99 Sherbourne.

9 New houses 36 0» 204 George.
9 All conveniences. 86 00 204
4 Water and w.c. 7 90 M&t

lg, Conveniences. 25 00 J. Hewlett, 24 — Hlghland-ave.

8 Front A side entrance. If 00 ^
16 Electric bells, laundry. 60 W 269Jands.
16 hot and cold rfUv elec- 60 00 271

85 00

14 Fr., conveniences.

l4
-4 Spadina-nL 115 4

;T OF THE DON
6 New, high and dry. 7 00

EAST
bt thought proper.

I regret very much 
that Mr. Jennings saw fit to resign on so 
flimsy a pretext and on vdiat, in my opinion, 

* is a mere sentiment, to insist that he shall 
have the power to incrq&se or decrease the 
salaries of the officials under his care, at 
will. .

I am not going to diseuss Mr. Jennings’ 
qualifications as an engine*; but I am ready 
to concede to every thing that his friends can 
reasonably demand. I think that Mr. Jen
nings had other motives for resigning. What 
they were, no doubt, the ne*r future will re- 
veal Bot allow me to state that Mr. Jen
nings is not only pig-headed but very stub
born, so says Mr. E. B. Oslet In addition to 
this, I find nim a man of rtoods and self- 
opinionated to such an extent as to make it 
exceedingly difficult for the aldermen to do 
any business with him. From the very 
first day of bis appointment he as
sumed n hostile attitude towards the 
-majority of the council. He could scarcely 
be approached. If any of the aldermen 
wanted to confer with him, with any hope 
of success, theylhad to do so through 4he inten
ter vention of His Worship the Mayo^ of Aid. 
Shaw, chairman of the Board of Works. It 
was only the favored few who oould com
mand his attention. And to got away from 
these importuning aldermen he had to have 
a private office in the Board of Trade Build
ing. At least this is alleged. As for myself, 
I never bothered Mr. Jennings; never asked 

v him for situations for my friends, nor tried 
to influence him in giving contracts to cer
tain contractors. So, on this score, Mr. Jen
nings cannot complain of my conduct I am 
not one of those aldermen who have a satel
lite, whatever that may mean in Jennings’ 
language.

I am a large taxpayer and very materially 
interested in keeping down taxation.And ft 
is my duty to .uphold not only Mr. Jenàings, 
but every other official of the City Council 
who has a desire to do his duty and -spend 
public money honestly.

It has gone abroad that Mr. Jennings had 
power to increase or decrease salaries, 
and that it was part of the agreement he 
had with the council. For your information 
I beg to state that I have no recollection of 
such power being given to him, and 
there is nothing in the records of 
the council, the City Engineer’s office or the 
office of the City Clerk which could be con
strued into giving him any such authority, 
notwithstanding the City Solicitor's opinion 
to tne contrary.

There are three bylaws, and I may state 
here that the engineer must be appointed by 
bylaw. The Municipal Act makes this in
cumbent upon the council.

Bylaw No. 1788, known as the Salary by
law, passed in 188b and referred to in bylaw 
No. À&34, was repealed so far as relates to 
the engineer and his officials. There is not 
one word in this bylaw as to the power of 
increasing or decreasing salaries or fixing 
them in any way.

Bylaw No. 8490, under which Mr. Jennings 
was appointed City Engineer at a salary of 
$5000 per year, gives him power to engage all 
necessary assistance, but not one word about 
.increasing or decreasing salaries.

Bylaw No. 2534. regulating the duties of 
the City Engineer, gives him power to en
gage certain officiais. Clause 5 distinctly 
sets forth that he shall have power to en
gage foremen,, inspectors and laborers neces
sary to do the work in his office, and they 
shall be paid such wages as may be deter
mined upon hy him, subject to the approval 
and concurrence of the Board of Works, and 
that he shall have power to discharge, with
out notice or compensation, or reinstate any 
official so discharged. But there is not one 
word about increasing or decreasing ealaries; 
and in ray opinion the Municipal Act will not 
allow the aldermen, who are elected by and 
responsible to the people, to abrogate their 
functions as administrators of public money 
to paid officials, however capable and honest 
these officials may be.

I went to the Board of Trade meeting with 
the desire to do all-I possibly oould to bring 
about a settlement between the couneil and 
Ml*. Jennings. With the exception of a few 
words in the resolution moved by John Hos- 
kin, I agreed with the resolution and voted 
for it, and if they had been a little more rea- 

ble and a little less abusive and allowed 
my resolution to be put it would have been 
carried and Mr. Jennings would now be the 
City Engineer.

The Board of Trade meeting aid Mr. Jen
nings no good. It reflected no credit on them 
as cool-headed business men.
. I considered myself very badly used at 
that meeting. They stamped and yelled 
more like madmen than rational beings. 
There was no occasion for this manifestation 
of disorder, and the tendency will be that 
their utterances oq public questions will have 
no influence.

I think Mr. Jennings made a great- mistake 
in speaking in his own defence at the 
Board of Trade meeting and using 
anything but complimentary language 
towards the aldermeu and then made 
threats to the effect that he could reveal 
something to their discredit if he had a mind 
to. He used the expression “Aldermen and 
their satellites” and other language that was 
unbecoming a gentleman of his position.

But, to come to the point, some of Mr. 
Jennings’ friends seem t<* think it will be a 
serious calamity if the city should lose his 
Wvifccs as Engineer. This may or may not 
be tnA case; but reflect for a moment and it 
w ill W found that there are just as good fish 
in ttfe k-u as were ever yet caught, and for a 
salary.'ofjÿôÿOO per year we can command the 
^rvIMes of the best engineer in this country, 
ti’ueuv °m all entanglements and railway ii-

yV^kt we want in ar engineer is a man of 
gooo^ymnieu sense and one who understands 

roac^s, sewers, bridges and dealing 
\AVwitta general uiunicipai work.

T I have nutvie f slightest doubt that in a 
very short time the council will be able to 
fill Mr. Jennings’ position with just as good 
a man, as regards ability and honesty, and 
who will accept the situation to control his 
office by engaging and discharging his offi
cials without the authority to increase or 
decrease salaries.

Toronto, Oct. 10.

Thousands of people have been waiting for us to place our 
property, lying south of the track, on the market ; this we are 
now In a position to do for'the first time. •

Lots Vary in Size from Half an Acre to 
Five Acres.

Beautiful wooded hillsides or level tillable lands. Torrens 
Title. No legal expense whatever.

Withrow A Hil
lock.

r 1 271
269

trie bells.
8 Brick, 8.-4., ha» beep 

used as grocery. McKEOWN & CO.MB Kin**. W. Croft* Sons
85 00

8 Been used as re*- 96 00 $7 Colboree.
t&ur&nt.

; «bsfL-.-. ff sgajpr

16 00 Silas James,
19^6 Richmond e.

HOUSES FOR SALE.8191 King e. 
198 King e. 182 and 184 Yonge-st.

?159 MuttaL 
18 Medoalf.

704 Ontario-st. <
78 Pembroke-st. 10

I Ik Apply to.Strsst.

I IDetached.
7 Conveniences.896 Queen e.

Queen,n.e. oor. 
Carrol.

x-

Ten Dollars Down AMUSEMENTS.OF YONOB25 00 Wm. Croft* Son* 
80*00 46 Rose.
16 00 16 Sprue*.
16 00 On premie**.
15 00 19 St. Jameg.
30 00 A. U Gibson,

BAST

— Boud-et 
— Oeriton-sti 

do
12 Earl-st

Can. Lite Cham’s. 53 isabella-st.
“ 188 do

... -MlfiHt.
Om-LifeChanab’s ,m Jarvis.

85 00 218 Wellesley.
20 00 44 St. James-ave.
8 00 H.L.Hime*Co.,

20 00 228 Wellesley.
SO 00 House Rent Co. 136 ghuter-st. 
M 00 23 Toronto. _ Sbuter-et.
28 00 72 Winchester. _ tieaton-et 
20 00 D’v’dCarlyle&Co. y, flhuur-ft 

—Victoria-st

— Good fpr livery.
47 Rose-ave. 13 All convenience*.

363 Sackville-st. 9 Double parlors.
19 SL James-ave. 9 Conveniences.
21 9

I OF MUSIC.

nighte and Wednesday matinee, com
mencing Monday, Got. 12,

JAMES O'NEILL IN MONTE CIIISTO.
No advance In price*. Next attraction—1Three 

nights, commencing Thursday, Got, 15, Emm* 
Jueh Opera Co.

y^CADEMY 

Three
y,rr œ^tech ,ss a&sss:

8500 doill f»vd=^2ted I™ MSXK
5500 36 King e 

10000 Taunt, 84 King e 
7800 H.L. HimeS Co. 

$10000 McCualg & Main-

/

-410 RWhen lots selected on the ground; Forty Dollars more within 
thr.e days, the balance to be paid within six weeks, when the 
land will be transferred under the Land Titles’ Act. This is a 
cash sale, but parties buying several acres may make special 
arrangements as to payment.

Plans can be had at the Company’s Offices, both at Toronto 
and Bellamy.

One of the principal features of this sale will be that the 
Company will give $7000 in cash building bonuses; SIOOO will 
be paid to each of the first two persons who may erect a house 
worth $3000 on this particular estate, and $500 to each of the 
next ten people who may erect a house worth $2000. Not more 
than one bonus to be given for the erection of any one house.

In order to secure these bonuses parties must commence 
to build before the First day of November and expend at least 
$500 in building operations before the First day of December. 
Houses to be completed and occupied by bona ride occupants 
before the first day of May, 1892. The Company guarantee a 
train service of eleven trains each day from and after the First 
day of May next The Company also undertake to supply, resi
dent purchasers with yearly tickets for $15, good on any train, 
ride a* often as you like every day—about4 centea day theyear 
round; also 52 trip tickets for $2.60, or 5 cents each way.

I
9111 Shuter.

74 Salisbury-ave. 
Ill Shuter.

I
9 R15 00

80 00 A. Oectt Gibson,
9 Furnace and conven.

12 Furnace and eonven. 
0
6 Near Queen.

10 Improvements.

12 R Bus. property. 
- 26x70, frame store.
1078 Pem broke-,t.136 Shuter.

44 St. James-ave. 
6 Trefann.

McCuaig * Main-
Detached. waring.

2555" Taunt^si*King ?

9 R Veneered trout. 3600 do
, OR New, good oolid’n. 4900 -A.C.Glbeon, C.Ufe 

Must oesold. 4800 Taunt, 84Kinge

111 Detached. y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.2200711 Spmce-st

Grand English Opera Co.: Thursday evening, Carailerla 
Ruatlcana, Maeeagnl, (first complete product! 
Canada); Friday evening, Lohengrin, wame»; Satur
day matinee, 11 Trovatore, Verdi; tiaturd* evening, 
Tonnhaueer, Wagner (hy request). Beats en sale at 
box office. iSiesday, Oct. IS. Next attraction Coin* 
Seiden in will-o’-the-Wlep-three nlghta-commenclng

Bellamy References:: 266 Wellesley. 
156 Wilton-ave. 
164

11
on In* 11 AU convenience*.

8 Store with stable.

OF YONOB.

9 Hew brick.

70 Winchester. 
187 Wtiton-av*.

WEST

480 Albany-eve.

139 Bathurst 
824

what kind ofIf you want to know 
a place Bellamy Is, ask 
Messrs. J. W.O. Whitney

Ex-Aid. R. J. Fleming
E. Wragge. G.T.R 
Jaa. L. Hughes, P.S. Insp'tr
F. W. Klngstone (of Klng- 

stone.Wood & Symons)
John Hillock (of Withrow A 

Hillock)
Frank Cayley 
D. G. Steph 

East Toronto 
John Carter, 699Queen w. 
B. Morton, QuebecTBank 

Chambers
Kerr A Breeze, oor. Victoria 
and Lombard-streets. 

Wallace Maclean, Central 
Press Agency

or any one of those who have been 
there, and there are hundreds. We 
have not asked nor have we received 
authority to use the names er the 
above gentlemen, but we know that 
they have been there, and we know 
that the public have confidence In 

they have no Interest 
whatever In the place. You will get 
an unbiased, unprejudiced opinion 
from any of them, and If they give 
any opinion at all they are well 
qualified to give an opinion on mat
ters of this kind.

We apologize if we have taken an 
unwarrantable liberty with them or 
their names, but they are kindly 
disposed and will forgive.

Thissalefs simply forthepurpose 
of disposing of the lake front lands 
In large lots, containing from one to 
five acres each; but we have a num
ber of lots near the station 30 feet 
frontage tiaf 120 feet deep for $36 
and upwsgrts.

n. OF YONOB

$ 8 R, 41x208. 1*800 H.L. Hime & Co.
tor 190 mo. end no in-_____ I Osier * Co., 36

tertet, 25x120. J King e. ,
4,260 MoCuaig * Meln- 

..■a-Fterms, ^

Detached. waring.
A B.f., bath. 1700 H.L. Hfine A Co,

jftSWÏÏ! I Osier * do., 36

• end eointerest. (King
Kntod.^or exchange. 6000 94, Bk. Com. Big

6 2-story, s.-detached. 2000 H.L. Him* * Co.
10 New, modern.

14 First-class.

WEST
156 Adelaide.
176 Argyle-et 
78 Boiden-sL 
— Bninswiek-ay e. 10

17ayde-*t »

162 Dovercourt-rd. •

Monday, Oet. 19.12 00 M’Cualg * Main- 
faring.

20 00 187 Bathurst 
30 00 F. Qua 
30 00 1 Victoria.
20 00 F. Qua
25 00 M’Cualg* Main-

waring.
10 00 176 Spadlna:aTe.
26 00 House Rent Co. 
55 00 M

40 00 
10 00

25 00 Tho 
200 yr. F.

80 00

i QRAND opbra house.

Commencing to-night—Three night» and Wednes
day matinee—

Daniel Fbohman’b New Yob* Lyceum Thkatbe 
Company in

THE CHARITY BALL
^r»ss5Ksssv'a»

Company.

10 Laundry, electric. 
10 Bella, a. entrance.
8 Fr., gas, bath.
9 Fr. and grates.

9
9 »526

19 Borden-st. 
78 41

enson, reeve of
797 Bathurst.

27 Clarence-eq. 
179 College-st.

11 Conveniences.
10 Semi-d., taxe*

9 Store & DwelL 
6 Cottage. e

6 All conveniencefif
9 Bath, etc.

19 Bath and furnace.

A Main-

X_Js raw
waring

4 King e.

K.3! 5 506 Doveroourtrd. >1 
806 Euclid-eve.

61 — Euclid-eve.

trson"Broe.,17 — Hurou-fL
. 14 00 ,08Aât^lL. 10

10 rurnaee. 40 00 M’Cualg AM&- ~ MacdoaelUve

8 Store and dwelling.
8 Bath, w.c.
7 Bath, w.c.

10 Key next door.
13 Newly decorated 
e Rath, etc 1» 00
8 8. & D„ with «table 15 00-

18 00 
11 00 "
33 00 
30 00 
30 00 
15 00 
15 00

1265 EucUd-ave.Hr JACOBS & SPARROW’S'OPBRA J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Sal- 

DAN MCCARTHY’S ’

a. t G. H. Stinson, 
■*»uuvf 89 Adelaide e.
19 nfï) t <*• H- Stinson, 1A,UUU | 39 Adelaide e
15,000 McCuaig A Main- 

waring.

429* 186 Harriaon-st 

962 McCauL 13The Richest, Most Fertile and Best Garden 
Soil on this Continent.

101 O’Hara-ave.
61 Spadina-ave.

641 Bpadina-ave. 
124 8l George.

Ut 55001
*,» New, douched. |ggf ‘TRUE IRISH HEARTS’G. H. Stinson,

89 Adelaide a 
McCuaig * Main-

Stable. waring.
10 Must be eold. 5,500 679 Spadina.
11 R CbPertect condition. «500 Gibson, Can. Lifa
10 B Detached. 9500 Elgie, 16 King e

OF BLOOR

iTdwÆkh.
No finer.

dDr them an waring. 124 St. George-sL
26 00 76 Cburoh.
20 00 R. T. Jennings 677 Spadina-ave. 
16 00 15 Toronto-st. 64 8L Alban’s-at 
18 00 106 Gould —WUeox-st

28 00 Next door

Popular price»—18c. 3Se, 85c and 50c. 
Week.of Oct. 19—“The Devil’s Mine."I 229 Spadina-ave.

11 Trinity-sq.
9 Trinity-sq.

27U Wellington.
19 Clarence-square 
80 Bathurst-st 

891 Brock-ave 
67 CampbeU-st 
16 Clyde-st 

120 Esther-st 
7 Peter-st 

73 Tfcra 
265 Whllin

nd we now have rapid 
constantly Improving

We have a railway already 
transit via the old reliable G.T.R., 
service.

built
withed

NORTH
u- 8,0001

7.600 >G. H. Stinson,
17,000 89 Adelaide a
8.600 F. G. Elgie, 16 

King-street east.
8,000 J. Brown, 38 

Froht-stretot.wesL

-rd.6Why pay from ten to one hundred dollars.a foot In an In
ferior place when you can get choice land at Bellamy foY Two 
Dollars Per Foot. It Is good value at that prloe foreman farm 
orgardenVurposes. You cannot make such a safe Investment 
that will pay so well and so quickly. You could not make a mis
take in purchasing at present prices. This Is the original grain 
and flour, and there Is no knowing how high prices will go, but 
they are so low now that they cannot go lower. Think it over-

=issss
— Rossdale-road.

H. L. Hime *its 6 Bath, etc
7 In goood cider 

11 First-daes order

14 All conveniences 
9 H.D. cellar.
9 H. D. cellar.

Cl TOOK YARDS FOR TORONTO TEAT 
O would be large and having the require- 

ments of rest and food tor cattle would 
fill an Important gap and supply a want ' 
that calls for immediate attention. The 
growth of the cattle trade must rapidly 
Increase and will soon reach Immense 
breadth, owing to the facilities offered by 
our railways for direct shipment to Eng
land. As » rich and proiltlc feeding 
ground tor cattle our Northwest leads the 
world, and Toronto should wake up so as 
to be the centra) shipping port of Canada 

K. J. GRIFFITH * CO.,

Co.
tilt
IS. uley-at 

gtOD-St
181 Richmond 
138 Richmond

18 Reynolds-plsca
Wm.Croft* S’ns, 

37 Col borne.

OF DUFFERIN, Parkdale. etc.

ire 7 8eml-deUched brick.
7 Worth $10.
8 &B.L. By.

- 7 Conveniences.
Near Bloor at, Btn.

j
OF DUFFERIN

8 8. and A stable.
6 Detached, lot 20 ft 
8 60x126, near Bloor-st 

station.

WESTLI£ i' Co.WEST 8000 H.L.
1000 H.L

8000 H.L HimJte Oo. 
40 00 B.* L. Chambers

18 Torodto-st.

51BÜSI-
adina;
rcular

_ 341 Brock-ave.
12 00 47 Beaconsfleld. 67 CampbeU-st.

Taunt, 84 King e. 73 Perth.
H. L. Hime A Co.

Co. I
8 50

15 00
§ 00 86 Chucch-sLiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMUiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiill

I
28 Rusholm*-rd. 14

16 King-street east

BELLAMY LAND CO FINANCIAL.
lex maolean!' 'real "estate and 
Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street Toronto. 

SSdlàg loans effected without delay. Moro 
gages bought Special rates for Urge loans.
7^ C. BAIN£S, 21 TORONTO - bf BEET 
Vy e member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated.

LEGAL CARDS.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.^____ ............. ............................. —........................... *.............. ....................... .

ytÎÂrm for bale-tenders for the
ËS&» AiSSSgS

For particulars apply to J. Langstaff, Thornhill,
or E. F. Langstaff, Ajhrora.__________ ^

BALE—A «RAND S1TE_ WB ï AC- 
H tory in Toronto, alongside the Grand Trunk 

&ilway7 Martin aSjkee, 10T2 Queen-street east.

rlinioi
mend
>rivatt. CARSLAKE’S

$40,000.00
TTEIGHINGTON & JOHNSTON, BARRIS 
Il tare, Solicitors, etc.. No. 7 first floor Med- 

‘ictu Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streets, Toronto. J. Heigh mg too, Win. John
ston.

36 KING-STREET EAST'v

WV"*r■ryrsrwr▼ iDMVATte FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt «St Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Tordnto-street, Toronto. 
A/fONEŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE BECÜ- 
IVl rity at lôwest rates: no unnecessary delay 
m closingTdans; builders’ loans negotiated; 
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1813. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 73 King-at, E., Toronto.__________________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
Jc\. to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
ydLicftohtretd., 75 King-street east, Toronto,

rriHos. urquharx-BaRRIster, soidc- 
Jl itor, etc.. No. lSledical Council Building, 
first floor, 157 Bay-Kreet, Cor. ef Riehmohd-
street, Toronto, Money to loan,_____________
T AWRKNCE, ORMI8TON A DREW, BA* 
1 a risters, solicitors, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A U. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormiston
HïB., J. J, Drew. _______________________
ÎDI&ELOW, MORSON k SMYTH,* BARIttS- 
n ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige

low, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 
«frnd b Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

ilEUi GLOflKS jdpD JACKETS 
W. A. MURRAY & CO

Cambridgeshire Sweep

1st Horse, 4 Prizes, $3000 Each. 
2nd Horse, 4 Prizes, $2000 Each. 
3rd Horse, 4 Prizes, SIOOO Bach.

$8000 divided amongst other etartere, 4 prizes each 
$8000 “ 11 non-starters, 4 “

$6 EACH

R EXCHANGE. mort-FOR SALI ......«.....«'--'•'••a*'***--*'*/ *¥~>UILDING LOTS ON JONES’ AVENUE, 
1 5 tree from Incumbrance, to ve“haSf®l”T 
tÜTm land in the township of York. Martin 
McKee, 1072 Queon-street east

TO BBNT
»nr ~1 M '■ - ■«--****1

ANDSCMELYFUBNmHEDJARLORA^D

sssstsa jstessaar- 80UtoM1 œr~

Are th!3 week showing a lovely collection of New Autumn 
Cloaks, Jackets, Ulsters, Newmarkets, Capes, Wraps, Opera 
Cloaks. English Waterproof Garments. -Novelties In every tle- 
scription of Plush and Sealette Garments. Also the finest as
sortment of fur-llned Cloaks very cheap, and an endless 
variety of Children’s Cloaks in every style. Finest cloak room 

and Finest Stock of Cloaks In the Dominion at

la

ASpSS&saS
ton-street last, Toronto. __________
TjlRANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
E etc. umcM, Canada Lite Building, Toronto. 
"vTLLAN & BAIRD, -BARRISTEKB, ETC., 
A Canada Life Buddings flat lloor), 40 to 46 
Kiugetreet west, Toronto j money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.________________________
YTANBFOKD S LENNOX, BARHIBTBHS, 
I I Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaidu-street East,

Txuouto. J. E, Hansford, Q. L. Lennox.________
llTtdtEDITH, GLARKE, BOWES * HILTON 
lyl Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Church-st. 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. tiL, J. B. Çierke, R
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.________________ -, *
A/I AUDUNALD, MAOiNTOSH A MoCiMMMON, 
_]>_!. Barristers, Solicitors, eu.% 49 King-street

8000 TICKETS - 
Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000.
125 Horses entered, 4 prises each, making BOO 

prizes.

> ■</fONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JjJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 9 Toronto-street,_________Zed
“ORIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON f FIRST 
X ahd second mortgage. Dickson «6 Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.

UT.
TT bedrooP-»- suua

DR. I. H. GRAMM GUARANTEED TO FILL.

OCTCIBER 26th. Race 28th.

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion Hoàse, 622 Bt. James-st., Montreal 

N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en
closed with order for tickets—one for reply and 
one torjeoult of drawing.

Manchester Handicap, Nov.,28, $10,000.

Drawing
Address,help wanted.

............... ........................................

GoJd dalîyhlnds. Apply to P. McHugh, Peter-

■ W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S $300,000 TO LOAN198 King-st. W„ Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 
Asimpotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (the result of youthful follv and ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

At 6 and 6>i per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased. 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

“}
17, 10, 21, 23, 25, 27 King-st., and 12 & 14 Colbome-st.,Toronto.S- WM. A, LEE & SON1 ENERAL SERVANT WANTED—APPLY 50

It Derrard-aijeet east. _______  ____
ANTED—tflRBT-CLASS STENOGRAPHER 

and caligraph operator for law office. 
9. World office. ____

NOTICE.
DE CENTRAL BANK OF CANADA rs —In liquidation.

Notice to the Creditors, Contributors, Share
holders and Members of the Central 
Bank.

over"

ports- GAS rpORONTO POSTAL GUTDEL—DURING THIS 
JL month of October, 1891, mails dose and 
are due as follows: *

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire & Marine Assurance 

Company,
Offices; 10 Adelalde-at East.

Telephones S92and 2075.

w west. Money to loan.__________________________
T OÜNT. MABSH, MND6KU. A LINDSBT 
1 i barristers, solicitors, ooaveyaneera notaries 

z6 Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Postoffloe 
Telephone 45. William Lou at, Q.C., A. H. Marsh 
Q.U., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

OLOflB.
a.m p.m. ajn p.m.

....................7.80 &16 8iOO »i90
................... 7.00 3.90 12.40p.m 7.40
....................7M 4.10 10.00, 8.10

......... 6.3d 4.80 11.10 -
......... *30 8.85 18.80p.m. 9.30
......6-00 9.40 10.1»

&.içu pun.
f 12.10

Apply Box 129,
DISEASES OF WOMEN

Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leuoorrhœa and all displacements of 
the womb.

OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to 3 p.m. 185

6.00G.T.R. East........
0.*U. Railway£t*Æï
Mnf.6"
C.V.R...

IDOST.
It CO. J L0» auhN.M»,

iadv’s clothing and other articles, including a 
large brooch and a photograph. Reward $5. 
J. B. Landon, Lansdowne, Ont.

Notice is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Master-in-Ordiaary at 
Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto, on 
Wednesday, She 14th day of October, 1891, at 
the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for an 
order (1) fixing the final remuneration of the 
liquidators, (2) barring the redemption of the 
notes of the bank in circulation or still out
standing, and (.3) declaring a final dividend 
to the creditors.

to.
MEDICAL.*axkmts.

»  .................. '*'**- ît* * * V wv iV * * Y ’A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
A eign patent procured. - Featherstoufleugh 
o. VU., patent oaiTisters, solicitors and experts, 
Bank ot Commerce Building, Toronto.

IIIIIMlMt

FIRES 562 \VT E. BEâSBY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
TT e Surgeon and Specialist,*00 Jar vis-street, 

corner Wilton-a venue. Specialty, “Uriflcial 
Surgery," the new principle of treating Piles and 
Racial Diseases. Chronic and Nervous Affections, 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women.

amx. pjn.
2.00

( y.uu
7.302.00ER6>3S OF YOUNG AND OLDGO business chances. G.WJlc too 4.00 iue &»..................... ................ ......... .......... M0Organic Weakness, Failing Memory. Lack 

of Energy .Physical Decav, positively cured by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back,- Night Emissions. Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, eec., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 
Youge-street, Toronto, OnV

"XTEW PATENT—JUST ISSUED FOR UNITED5hy ha^p H. RlUtiLES, bOJUlUl'TUit Ot' X AlftsSi. 
Vy » 57 King-street wesu Patents pr 
Ukiiuda and foreign country P#m 
lating to patents free on application.

A BBUCATIONB t'UB HOME AND FURK1GN 
/\ patents prepared. Donald C. Rldout* Co., 

solictors of and experts in patents. Established 
1867. a King-street east, Toronto_________ ____

Pi%m. p.m. 
6.00 12.10 9.U0X

i 4.oo loaoiipu»UAH. YTXR JOSEPH UARBERT HAS RESUMED 
JLf practice at 279 Psimerston-avenue, close to 
Loiiege-street.
T AIL LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
JL/ Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
26i Sherbourne-street. Uitice hours 9 to 10—6 to 
& Telephone 2596.
TIE ANNIE LOUISE BICKERING, PHY8Ï- 
J-/ dan and Surgeon, has removed to 381 Sher- 

fhoe hoàrs 9 to 10—13 to 1—6 to

ed U.3ÜW. R. MEREDITH, 
Solicitor for Liquidators. Md 7JUtoo 9.80V A Western States..-!

English malls wal close at 4 and 9 p.m. each 
day, excepting Fridays, when it will close at 
10 p.m. The following are the dates of EngUdi 
mails tor Octooer: 1, 3, 5, 8 13, 13, 16, 16,22, 38 

18th win close at 7 p.m.
N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices toe very 

part ot the city. Residents ot each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office ngrestio 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at suoa 
Branch Post Office.

12.00

I ! UOctober 5th, 189L BUSINGS CA tills.
-ST.
lehold 
,, and 
them 

I them 
nmoth 
place

1074 Queen-street east. ____________ _
^TORaOE-D! IL TU ADELAIDB-
Q street west._______ -

reutil only. Fred Sole, proprietor._______________
/■'! MKR8EB, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
VJTe etc., books bsdenced. 20 Torontoesreet.
Telephone 786. j

Toronto Gas Stove & 
Supply Co.

3U5 McDO WALL’S
HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c.

81 YONGE-STREET.

VBIBBINABY. 86, 29. The mall of the 1
11tv,,»,,-.»-»,1-

pnone No. Itil9.
J XNTARIO VETERINARY CULLEGKRURdR 
\J infirmary, Temperanee-stress. Bnampal 

yiainitnim hay or night*

nourne-street.
9. Telephone 
T)B0F" VeRNOY, ELEOTRO-THERAPiU- 
JL list, nervous, obscure, chromo and uterine 
disease». Institution, 231 Jarvis-,treet. 46 
TAB. HAJLL, HOMOiORA'fkhlT, 326 JaRViri 
J J street, eorner Carlton. Dieeaaes of children 
auu nervous disease, of women, 11 to 12 a.m. 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morà-

ftrrskisrsr Weunwuy wenT

-25V5.Public Attention.
Public ettentton b called to the fact that 

bv improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials,the whole being carefully 
compouneed in the Empire Baking Powder, 
a really giod article can behold at a moderate 
price, lie Empire is made by 
Keighley .(Toronto, and eold for 25

Housekeepers are invited to test

r 17 T. C PATTE8QN, P. M

203 YONGE-STREET MINING XNGINRBBS.
>1 MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND AB- 
(j, «ayer, Whitafish, tisult Branco C.P.R.

John HAr.i..M Ellis & 
cents a A BARGAIN.Ware-

fonge-
atreeL

artists.
pouud j"wVLFÔÏg^PÜ^^fi(M^U 

* s!UKmg-euuet east dwam.)
MILITARY ATTENTIONINo one need fear cholera,or any 

-plalut, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
foosonesK of the bowels promptlv and causes a 
heal, by and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and o.d, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for aboiera» djrwwuny, ete^ m the 
marks»

summer com
it. I have two very nice brick-fronted dwelling» 

for sale or to let on Nassau-street, new, and wifi 
sell on reasonable terms. Apply at rooms • 
and 7, No. 60*6 Adelaide-street easfc.^

agency for S1000 here to the ohy
a year to the right

DENTldTBY.
CO, h eautiful Banff, N.W.T.

" I was btlue-'d to use your Burdock Blood Bit 
ter* for ooXtlpatlon and general debility and 
found It a .Impiété cure, which I take pleasure 

ecomm*ding to all who may be thus effliet- 
i—3 M. Carson, Banff, N.W.T.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
e,i.-e*he eea*aThe place for Military Riding Boots of all de 

scriptions at reasonable prices and all other tr DETECTIVES
OWIE’s" detective AGENCY has r£ 

moved to 11 Emily-street, Teroate,

mWorms derange the whole Mrstem. Mother 
Graves’ Worm JExlerminstor deranges worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs
twenty-five eeeta to try It aod be eoavtii ed.

i » S. maila, ISSUER OFH.de red work is at the well-known military bcot 
, B. IABRML, 6*3 Queen-street ww.

Ueeasee.* Tctontostma
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THS TORONTO WORLD! MONDAY r.
4 <V * -A j£

OF All

DANDRli
MrEMOVE!

line uo
For IsPASSTOOSB TRAFFIC. 

TAKE T H B OLD RELIABLE
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

„.hw. - ■*«» bush, sale» 1,888,000 
HU, 1100 .not : spoe quiet stroupr. 
(««to $UWW store end elevrfor; 
d, 97o totl.OV*. Options Ann;

qyu.Vr%
Corn—Reoeipts, 144,000 bush, 

28,000 bush, sales 476,000 bush fu- 
^000 bush spot; spot stronger, No. 8 
> 61140 elevator, 63c to 69%c

FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY 
At WEBB’S, 68-68 Yonge-st
All isDDreol&te the QUALITY of the M^ALl and the ATTENTION 

to GUESTS. ______________________

prices were flrmer at*18 to »IS.W. Straw steadj 
at *10. Dreesed hogs were In light supply and 
steady at *6._______

Mardi «8.%. Flour 
WN.009 bush, exports 1(8,090 bush 
bush futures, 101,000 
No. 8 rod *1. 
ungraded red.
No. ( red 0017*1.07!*,
Jan. «1.11k, Fsb“
April and 
western 07c to 
Milwaukee 73c. 
exports 
lures, 807
60440 to 6l**> elevator, 68 
afloat, ungraded mixed 60c 
Options firm, Oct. HHa Nof. Mffe 
66c, Jan. 53Mo, May 61%©. Oats-Reoeipts 87,000 
bush, sales 60,000 bush futures, 104,000 bush 
spot flrmer.
Deo. ditto» 
to 86c, white 
firm; standard "A” 4 
crushed 
to 4460.

i XITHERE IS ONLY ONE CUNARD NATION
off;%

■■ iron and brass
CUNARD SS. LINE

tThe Old pelleble)
Plowed the Atlastio for more than half a 

oentury and nerer kel the tide <tf a pas
senger. 13e

BEDSTEADS LINE
FOR.BUHOPB

88. UMBRIA, Setsrday. Oct. 17.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

OB Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

3»THE WHEATMARKSTSLOWEE. T
RICE LEWIS & SON to 68%c. 

lMc. Dec. A. F. WEBSTER c THE B’IS THE AGENT.

08 Yonge-street.
,000 bush futures, 104,000 bush spot;

te do. S*o to 40a .Sugar 
•rd «Ma out loaf and

$jc, granulated *Ho

UiirBIM MARKET ZOOMED TOE
jy pjcorjsioxn

CLlnoltedl

Cor. King & Vlotorla-ste., Toronto
Koftmàl, Sept M, 1891. 

This will advise you that Ism using An* 
Dandruff, and can fully endorse it ns a mo- 
cess for the removal of dandruff. I never 
used any preparation that equals it. It 
acts like magic. 8. HABBIS,

Representing J. Harris A Son, Cigsr 
Manufacturers, 608 St. Paul street.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE

^^^oyal Netherlands and^^^p

FIRST I. 
FVJtl <

PROVISIONS.
Eggs advanced another ttp to-day owing to 

smallness of supplies. One house which is well 
supplied continues to stand out for the old 
figures. Butter scarce and wanted. Smoked 
hams are not so steady, prices being quoted 
ttc lower. Commission houses quote: Eggs 
fresh, 13%c to 14c per do*.; prime dairy 
butter in tube, 17c to 19c a lb; pails and crocks, 
16c to 18c; lb rolls, 80c; creamery,! tubs, 21c to 
28c ; creamery, rolls, 2134c to 23c; bakers, 
11c to 18c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 8c 
a lb; smoked hams, 1134c to 12c a 
lb: pickled hams, 10c to 10%c: short cut pork, 
$17 to $17.60; tlong clear bacon, 844© to 80 
in case lois; Cumberland, 7%c to 8c; 
new cured backs and bellies, llca lb; Ameri
can mess pork, $15.60 ; dressed hogs, 
6c per lb.; mess beef. $11 to *$14; cheese, 
10c to 10%c per lb; lard, pure, 10%c tu©*, H© 
pails; compound, 8%c to 9c per lb; chickens 40c 
to 60c, ducics 50c to 70c, geese 6c, turkeys 10c to 
lie per lb. __________

5%c, powdered 
Eggs firm, 820 toStocks Close Wssk and Lower la New

York—Money Market—American Se
curities in Lend on—Local ?Grain Mar-

•Frnit
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ket—.Produce and Prevision 
Market—OU and Cotton Exchanges.

rday Evening, Oct. 10. 
at strong In Liverpool IEMPRESS OF INDIA MoXTBEii, Aug. 4,18(1.

My head was literally fall ef dandruff, 
and nothing applied gave visible relief 
nntil using Anu-Dandraff, a few applica
tions of which has so thoroughly removed 
the dandruff that there is not a grain to be 
found W. H. O’BEGAN, By. Mail Clerk,

My wife and self had dandruff and lots ef 
it, accompanied by almost continual itching 
of the scalp. Anti-Dandruff entirely relieved 
us from both annoyances, and we think 
it the best preparation known to clean oat 
Dandruff, tone the hair, and act ae a dress
ing without giving an unnatural sppeae- 

L. W. KNOWLTON,
Conductor C.P.R., between Montreal and 

Newport, Vt,

For the past year 1 have been troubled te 
a very great extent with dandruff, also a 
dullness of color în my hair, and, through 
the advice of a friend (who spoke from 
experience), I tried your Anti-Dandruff, 
which, upon the application of lees than a 
bottle of yonr liquid, I find my head not 
only thoroughly cleansed, but a vast im
provement in the coldr and growth.

I have and do reoommehd it as highly 
beneficial to the profesaioa and publie 
generally as an agreeable and welcome inno
vation in the remedies put,forth for publie 
favor. Yours, &»., WM. P. WOLFE, 
Advertising Agt. “ thank Daniels Co.” (now

Queen's Theatre), season 1890-91.

41 COLBORN E-STREET,

Wholesale Jobber and Importer
Of Small wares, Fancy Goods, etc. The trade 

supplied at very low figures. ______

I
Satu

Late cable* reported w 
and id to l%d dearer.

Grand Trunk firsts were quoted at 71*6 in Lon
don and seconds at 61 %.

Daily nt 8.40 p.m. from Geddas’ Wnart for 
BA Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Hew 

York and all pointa Beat.
Ticket* at all G.T.R. and Empress of 

India ticket offices and on wharf and steamer.

>

Itioseip from Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: Cables 

were strong enough to drive In good many 
shorts,and that was about tke only bullish feature 
of the day. Receipts at primary markets were 
liberal. Clearances only fair, aew export busi
ness light and weather la Northwest fine for 
threshing and marketing. There were 
of wheat on rally. Shorts covered quite freely 
and market closed easy at bottom. Corn and oats- 
weie pretty well maintained considering weak
ness m other products. Provisions touched the 
lowest price in some cases for months. Pork was 
heavily pressed for sale by bears, who suoceeded 
in shaking out a good deal of long stuff. While 
stocks are large here they have been running 
down materially elsewhere, and Increased de
mand is likely to follow this drain. It is pro
posed to establish a speculative grade for old 
pork not now deliverable on contracts. Lard and 
ribs sold down in sympathy with pork. Stocks 
of former are less than last year, consumption Is 
larger and current production considerably 
smaller. It is estimated there are now less than 
19,000,000 pounds of ribs. At Kansas City the 
stocks are smallest ever known.

Counsel man A Day to J. J. Dixon & Co. : Wheat 
has been dull, steady all day, chief speculative 
interest centreing in provisions. The reports of 
large exports from New York which have been 
circulated for last few days have not been con
firmed, but foreign markets continue steady, and 
so long as this is so we may expect steady mar
kets here. Corn fairly active for near options, 
but without changes of importance. Provisions 
resulted in a grand slaughter of overloaded longs, 
who have been forced out by local professional 
shorts and packers. We look for a healthier 
market now. Principal buyers have been new 
outsiders up to present time, but from this out 
the heavy shorts and ‘packers will be the best 
buyers, and we do not anticipate much further 
decline unless receipts of hogs should be much 
heavier than expected, and in any event we feel 

ly to the long side of January stuff on any 
r declines.

.VILLE ft RICK AUDIO*, 28 AdslaMoM. «SSL mConsole dosed 1-10 higher than yesterday at 
MM for money and at MlMOfor account.

WHITE star line

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

STEAMER. "LAKESIDE”
t <_;7:free sales Ve

were again masters of the situation.

shipment to New York.

There Still Remain a Few First-class an ce.
Tbe

OFFICES MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

Eg§ffpSSl
from agents uf Iks fine or

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rate* For the* and other desirable On and After MONDAY, 

Sept. 21st.
DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

This fast and steam* steamer will Nave MU- 
ley’s Wharf, loot of Yonge-street, at 3 40
tSJtS&JLSSSS wïâ. wS£t
Niagara Fans and Buffalo.

M rare ffigSM “68

for 250 shares, and here it was held tt higher.

ÏSSKSÆÏ88 «rat—3
ntüffié.

-KING-ST. OFFICES
APPLY TO

VJT, W. JONES
General nrisitkii» Agent, 60 Yomge-aL, Torontor 46 Klng-st W,A. E. AMES,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Market was active and firm. There wan an 

abundant supply of vegetables, but butter and 
eggs were in light supply and firmer.

Eggs—Scarce and firm, 18c being the ruling 
price, while a few went at 16c per d z.

Butter -Demand good und prices stiffer, pound 
rolls 20c to 23c, large rolls 17c to 18c, tubs 16c to 
16c, crocks 16c to 17c. . _

Poultry—Quiet and unchanged. We quote: 
Chickens 50c to 60c, ducks 50c to 70c per pair, 
turkeys 10c to 18c per pound, geese 8c to 9c per
^Vegetables—Demand fair and prices'unchanged. 
We quote: Turnips, 20c to 26c per peck; 
carrots and beets, 20c per peck; sun
flower, 76c to $1.50 per dozen; onions, 
40c to 60c per peck; corn, 10c to 16c per 
dozen; cabbage, 20c to 60c per dozen; 
cucumbers, 10c to 16c per dozen; celery, ooc 
to 75c per dozen ; potatoes. 20c per peck; 
apples, 26c basket; red cabbage, 10c to 90c a 
head; squash, 10c to 80c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 3 bunches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 25c a peck; beans, 
30c peck: mint, 20c per dozen; citrons, 10c to 15c 
apiece; Iqgkk, 5c per bunch; oyster plant, 5c per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen. _____ ~

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA

i

the corresponding week of last year.

The statements of the New York banks Issued 
to-day caused somewhat of a surprise, the re
serve showing an Increase of *3.586,725. The other 
variations were: Loans, decrease «-,991,200. 
specie, increase *5,918,100; legal* decreese 
«LM1.700; deposits, increase *8,158,700; circula
tion, increase *10,100.

CommenSal Cable waa the only stock which 
attracted any attention on the local market to
day- 250 of its shares changed hands and the 
highest point touched was 123% 1U higher than 
yesterday; in Montreal «00 of Ite shares sold at 
from 123 up to 128)4, and in London it was quoted 
a» 184 to 126.

smsBORN ^

sort AND PLIABLE
RESTORES FADING HAIR

STOPS ITCHING OF THE SCALP 
STOPS FALLING OUT OF THE HIIR

best quality coal and wood

SOUTHERN

Lines 

Sunny Olimes

For full Information, tioketa, etc., apply to 
ed BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S 
General Steamship Agency, 79 Yonge-st., Toronto.

TEAMSHIP THE COMMERCUL MAN’S GRIP.
I have long looked for a preparation that 

would keep my head clear of dandruff, but 
always failed to receive any material benefit 
until a friend recommended Anti-Dandrufi,

It not lwhich I used with perfect success, 
only removed the dandruff with three appli
cations, but stopped the annoying itching of 
the scalp, and rendered the hair soft and 
pliable, without leaving an appearance of a 
dressing being used. It now occupies a per
manent position in my grip. It » pleasant 
to use. and with toleasure I recommend it.

D. O. ROBLIN, 
Corby, Wholesale Liquors,

%
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

daily cSuuday excepted) and run through witn- 
out change between these points in 37 hours and 
30 minutes. , '..

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety or 
travelers. _

New .and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all througn express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the intercolonial, or
"fhea«tontion of shippers Is directed to the 
superior faculties offered by this route tor the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended tor the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; aleo for shipments 
of j^rain and produce intended for the European

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

fi

friendl

lOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Commercial Cable monopolized all the business 

on the local market today. Tendency of values 
waa upward. Montreal was hdd 8 lower at 287 
with bids unchanged. Bids for Toronto advan<*d 
1 to 227. Commerce was held M lower, whUe bids 
for It gained I point Dominion was quoted

ESHSEsagas
Pacific was held *4 higher. Quotations are:

General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES, 
LOCAL LINES

sAND all

SOUTHERN LINES

MONEY TO LOAN
Debentures,

VSecurities and Foreign Exchange 
Bought and Sold.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
Union (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can
ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y.; 
Union Marine of 
and Accident and

Rê presenting Hi 
Belleville, Oak -J

English, American & Canadian 
. Stocks

BOUGHT m SOLO ON COMMISSION

AUCTION SALES.
Liverpool: London Guarantee 
Travelers* Insuiance Company.

y/yf mart
" ESTABLISHED 1834
CATALOGUE SALE
WATER COLORS'and PAINTINGS

H. F. WYATT.
Insurance and Financial Broker, 16 Leader-Lane, 

Toronto. Telephone 3288.______18
OFFICES: t

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

MONEY TO LOAN
ALEXANDER & FBBGUSSON, Members of To

ronto Stock Exchange, R^pk of Commerce
Building. _____/ • At Lowest Bates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
Guff from Gotham.

Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co.: The bulls 
continued their activity up to the close of the 
market at the end of the week, but notwithstand
ing reports of a favorable bank statement to be 
issued were unsuccessful in bringing about 
higher quotations. The market' was however 
steady, as is often the case on the closing day of 
the week. Prices have not risen to a point which 
has diminished the short interest and this ele
ment is certain to make Itself manifest as an 
active influence until quotations are considerably 
lower than they are at present. The wHd scenes 
of excitement that characterized the market 
before the passing of the Mo. Pac. dividend may 
not be repeated, but with a decided break in 
prices stocks under the existing conditions ought 
to look tempting again to the outside public.

Kennett, Hopkins <fc Co. to R. Cochran: Lon
don sold a few stocks at the opening to-day, and 
after they had finished traders bid the market 
up in the expectation of a g 
After the publication of the 
ket declined and closed weak at the lowest 
prices. The statement of the Louisville & 
Nashville and the announcement that more bonds 
would be issued were not well received. It is 
only another evidence of distrust of the financial 
condition of very large corporations. Lake Erie 
and Western announces an issue of second mort
gage bonds, and Louisville, New Albany and 
Chicago proposes to its stockholders a new issue 
of stock. There is a rumor from Chicago that 
the Northwestern road will also Issue more 
bonds. While so many securities are being 
digested, tfiere is not much reason to look for 
higher prices. The volume of business was very 
small and was confined almost entirely to trad
ers. Total sales, 92,500 shares.

X. WEATHER6TON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
to Rossiu House Block, Yorx-sL, Toronto.

edPRODUCE
Potatoes were scarce and wanted. Wagon 

load lots were eagerly picked up at 50c to 55c and 
single bags sold at 60c. No car lots offered, but 
40c would have been paid. Some enquiry was re
ported for dried apples, but evaporated were not 
wanted. We quote: Potatoes, 60c per 
wagon load 50c to 55c, car lot 35c to 
per bag. Baled hay $11 to $12 for timothy 
and $8 to $9 for clover. Baled straw $6 to 

pe 20c to 28c for new and 15c to 18c 
White beans $1.65. Evaporated apples, 

8tt© to 9o; dried, 6c to 6*4©.

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTOJOHN STARK & CO BY
D. POTTINGBIt, Mr. F. S. Challener, A.R.C.A, and O.S.A.

from whom we have received instructions to sell 
by auctioa at The Mart, 67 King-street east, on

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N IL, .Tune 29, 1891.INMAN LINE26 TORONTO-STREET

Q^,riiRSvY4fe,M^Lo7Sri,You7

Of Berlin. Oitr of New York. City of Chicago.
These new luxurious steamers are among the 

largest and fastest in iho Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure beat berths. _ .

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

New York. BARLOW 
Yonge-su, Toronto.

Montreal, 227 asked, 226 bid; Ontario, 116 asked, 
113 bid; Molsons, 164 asked; Toronto, 232 asked, 
227 bid; Merchants’, 148 bid; Commerce, 18194 
asked, lflltt bid: Imperial, 180 asked, 178 bid: 
Dominion, 244 asked, 248 bid, xd, 288% bid; Stand
ard, 170 asked, 166 bid: Hamilton, 170 asked, 168 
bid; British America, 100 asked, 98/ bid: Western 
Assurance, 146 asked, 144% bid: Consumers' Gas, 
176 asked. 173 bid; Dominion Telegraph, 86% bid; 
Montreal Telegraph, 110% asked, 109% bid; Can. 
N.W. Land Co., 81 asked, 80% bid; C.P.R. stock, 
89% asked, 80 bid: Victoria Rolling Stock Co , 150 
bid: Electric Light, 114% asked, y 12 bid; Cable 
Oow, 123% asked, 123% bid: B. A Loan Associa
tion, 111 asked; Can. Landed 
126% asked, 125% bid; Can. Permanent, 199% 
asked; Central Can. Loan, 123% bid; Dom. Sav
ings and Loan, 94 asked, 91% bid; Farmers’ L. 
A Savings. 123% bid, 20 per cent. 114 bid; Free- 
bold L. A Savings, 146 asked, 20 per cent*36 ask
ed; Huron A Ene L & Savings, 160 bid; Imperial 
L A Invest., 123% bid; Land Security Co., 216 
naked; Lon. A Can. L. & A., 127% asked; London 
Loan, 111% asked, 106% bid: London & Ontario, 
117% bid; North of Scotland Om, Mort. Co., 152 
bid; OntarioyBoan A Deb., 127 bid; People’s Loan, 
117 bid; Real Estate Loan A Deb. Co., 60 asked, 
53 Md; Toronto Savings & Loan, 114 bid; Union 
Loan A Savings, 134 bid; Western Canada L. A S.,

Transactions—Commercial Cable, 25, 100, 25 at 
123%, 25, 25 at 128%, 50 at 128%.

Wednesday, Oct. 14, 1891
AT 9.80 P.M.

bESTATE NOTICES.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
IN matter of Forbee Mich le, de
ceased#

Notice is hereby given, in pursuance of Section 
26, Chapter 110, ofthe Revised Statutes of On
tario, 1887, that all creditors and other 
having claims against the estate of Forbes 
late or city of Toronto, is the County of 
merchant, deceased, who died on or about the 
fourth day of May, A.D. 1891. are hereby required 
td send by post prepaid or to deliver to John 
Akers of No. 1 WelUngton-etreet east, in the said 
city of Toronto, solicitor for George Strong 
Michie and John I. Davidson, the executors of the 
last will and testament of said Forbes Michie, de
ceased, on or before the eighteenth day of 
November next, a statement of their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and the full particulars 
and proof of their claims and demands upon the 
said estate, and of the securities, if any, held by 
them, and that after the said eighteenth day of 
November next the said executors will proceed 
to adminieer the estate and distribute the assets 
of tbe said Forbes Michie amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, havi»g regard onlv to the 
clai*ns of which the said executors shall then 
have notice, and the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person oi persons of whose claims they shall 
not have notice at the time of said distribution.

Dated Sept. 18, 1801.

$6.50. Ho 
for ’90’s. Mr. Challener intends leaving for Europe to 

complete his art studies, and therefore this is the 
last opportunity to get a specimen of bis work.

TERMS CASH. 
OLIVER, COATE & CO..

Auctioneer»#

ty
ÀFRUIT MAKSUT.

Grapes are gradually stiffening in prices and 
demand for them is good. Market gener
ally quiet and unchanged. We quote: Choice 
fancy peaches $1 to $1.25, inferior peaches 
60c to 85c. Grapes—Concords. 20 to 2%c; 
Rogers, 2c to 3c; Niagara, 8c to 8%c;
plums, / 60c to $1; Cape Cod 
berries, $8 to $8.50 per barrel;
20c to 25c oer bushel; bananas, $1 to $1,50; apples, 
60c to $1 per barrel; oranges, $4.50 per box; 
Jamaica oranges. $8 to $8.50; lemons, Maroris, 
$6.50 to $9 per box ; sweet potatoes, $3 to 
$3.50 per bbL

Line from Antwerp. 
PETER WRIGHT* SONS, 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, »
Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-street.
A-
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Foot of Church-street.
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IELIAS ROGERS & CO AUCTION SALEMU6XOKA DIVISION:
TA. steamer NIPI8SINO will estime her d*Uj 

tripe to Lake Bt. Joseph Until and indudluk 
Seiunlar, Bept. 13, alter whloh tie serai*, will be 
tri-weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday, 
Sept. 1, the service to Bole will be tri-weekly, on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday», from Gra- 
venhuntt at 7 a.m. The Keuoziia will continua 
the daily service to Roeseau via Bracebridgb from 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

-OF-
MONE Y.

VERY DESIRABLE PROPERTY
In amounts of $500 to $50,000 to lend on 

good improved city real' estate. Lowest 
rates and no commissions on this class of 

No unnecessary delay, as the

' ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES Under and by virtue of powers of sale in cer
tain mortgages there will be sold by Publie 
Auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Co. at The 
Matt, 57 King-street East, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the! 17th of October, 1891, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
following valuable properties situate on the east 
side of Bellwoods-avenue, Toronto: .

L Lots 1 and 2 according to registered plan 
61& each lot being 56x90 to a 10-foot lane.
Ï Part of Lot No. 4 according td plan 48, on 

the south sid4 of Treford-place, commencing at 
the southeast angle of Treford-place and Bell- 
wooae-avenue: thence south along Bellwoods- 
avenue 124 6wt, more or leas; then easterly 90 
feet, more or less, to the easterly limit of I^>t 4; 
then northedy 124 feet, more or less, to Tr.-ford- 

westerly along Treford-place W 
less, to the place of beginning, 
il 2 are erected five roughcast cot 

tagee and a two-story roughcast store.
One bid will be reserved on each property.
The purchaser will be required to pay 

per cent, at] time of sale, the balance In 
thereafter.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 King-st. east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

security.
funds are at my command. Apply person
ally or address by letter

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre
sent daily trips to Parry Sound until Sept. 96th, 
after which the service will be tri-weekly, leaving 
Penetanguisheoe at 8.80 a.m., Midland at 10 a.m. 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays aad Saturdays tor Parry 
Sound. Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 
Penetanguisbene on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 7a.m.
MAGNETAWAN DIVISION:
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here the ru 
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weeks had 
other: altl 
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ROBERT COCHRAN
f (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
: Direct to Chicago Board of Trade aad New York 

Stock Exchange.
I S3 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

618 -FOR-
JOHN AKERS, 

Solicitor for the said Executors.
No. 1 Weilington-street east, Toronto.

H. H. WILLIAMS. (Jlul

54 Church-street.136 EDDY’SCHEAPER SUGAR. GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGLIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Oct. 10.—Wheat strong, demand 

Corn firm, de-
First advices sent out by the Guild said there 

would be no change in sugars, but a couple of 
hours later another circular yras issued orderin 
a decline of %c per lb. in granulated, putting 
down to 4%c to 5c. In New York raws are 
quoted l-16c higher and the market is firm in 
England. In view of these conditions the order 
to put down prices here was somewhat of a sur
prise to the trade.
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The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a 
will be continued until the close of navigation.

A. P. COUKBURN, General Manager.
Liverpool,

holders offer sparingly.
_____ poor. Spring wheat, 8s ll%d; red
wheat, 8s 4%d; No. 1 Cal., 8s 9%d: com, 5s 8%d; 
peas,6s Od; pork,53s 9d: lard, 84s 9d; bacon,heavy, 
88s; bacon, light, 39s; tallow, 27s; cheese, 46s 6tL 

Miscellaneous.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 274,000 bushels, 

shipments 870,000.
Receipts wheat In Detroit 44,000 bushels, ship- 

meuts b2,u00.
In Toledo receipts were: 67,000 bush, wheat, 

2000 corn, 14,000 oats; shipments, 26,000 bush, 
wheat, 5UU0 bush corn.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Milwau
kee were; Flour I486 and 1025 bbls, wheat 60,000 
aud 1000 bush, oats 1000 and 1000, barley 78,000 
and 63,000; shipments rye 9000 bush.

pts and shipments respectively in Chicago 
were: Flour 14,966 and 18,976 obis., wheat 
237,000 and' 33,000 bushels, corn 30,000 and 148,000, 
oats 167,000 and 288000, rye 44,000 and 112,000, 
barley 77.000 and 33,WO, lard 22,180 and 3,008020 
tierces; shipments, pork 841 bbls.

NEW CURRANTS.
NEW SULTANAS,

NEW VALENCIAS. 
---- NEW FIGS-----

. O- XiarlAtn tfo Oo
Wholesale Grocers. 186 

820 FRONT - *T. EAST

EPPS’S COCOA : then 
more<V;MONTREAL STOCK EXCHARGE.y 1/Montreal,Oct. 10, 12.25 p.m. (close).—Montreal, 

- $30 and 226%, sales 1 at 227; Ontario, 115 and 112; 
Banque du Peuple, 99 and 97 : Molsons Bank, 165 
and 157%; Banque Jacques Cartier, 102% and, 101 

ts’ Baltic, 149 and 148%, sales 34 at 149, 
at 149%; Union Bank, 86% offered; Bank of Com
merce, 133 and 131; Montreal Telegraph Co., 110% 
and lift sales 56 at 109%, 50 at 110;
Northwest Land Co., 80% and 80; Rich. A Ont. 
Nav. Co., 56 and 54%; City Passenger R. R., 
193% and 189; Montreal Gas Co., 202 and 201; 
C. P. R., 89 and 88%, sales 250 at 89; New 
Pass., 192 asked; Com. Cable., 123% and 122%, 
sales 175 at 122%, 25 at 122%. 25 at 12$ 25 at 122%, 
150 at 123%, 125 at 123%, 75 at 123%; Bell 
Telephone, 130 and 136. T 

Transactions—Montreal, 1 at 227: Merchants’, 
84 at 149, 2 at 149%; Montreal Telegraph, 56 at 

50 at 110; Com. Cable, 175 at 122%, 25 at 
128%, 25 at 123, 25 at 122%. 150 at 123%, 126 at 
123%, 75 at 123%; C.P.R., 250 at 89.

MATCHESBREAKFAST.EOPLE8
OPULAR

down M 
todays1Merchan 4 “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with » delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified With pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.*—Civil Service Gasftte.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Choalats.
London Englano.

iir particulars apply to Messrs. Orom- 
A Gwynne, or to tbe undersigned, 

SMITH, RAE A GREER,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

For fu 
bis, Woi

BEKRBOHM’B REPORT. 4London, Oct. 10.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
very firm, corn nil; sold, wheat 11; waiting 
orders, wheat 3. Cargoes on passage—W heat 
strong, corn slow ; No. 2 red winter wheat, 
prompt steamer, 40s, was 89s 9d; present and fol
lowing month, 40s, was 39s 9d. French country 
markets quiet. Weather in England showery. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat strong; corn hardening; 
No. 1 Cal. 8s 9d, %d dearer; average red winter 
8s 4d, Id dearer; Indian 8s 6d, unchanged; corn 
%d dearer.
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GEO. H. MAY CO INCW. A. CAMPBELL.

Gigantic Unreserved^ Oct. -21 
Nov. «ft-18 
Dec. 2-16-30

DON’T BE DECEIVED
If people try to sell you other Matches. It is to make 

money out of you with cheap and nasty goods.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

TORONTO BRANCH, 29 FRONT-ST. WEST.

CAMPBELL & MAYJOHN J. DIXON & CO ed

CATALOGUE
Auction Sale

OF

Watches, Diamonds, Mantel Clocks# 
Brontes, Dresden and other goods, 
large and neat stock of fine electro- 
plate, comprising Tea 
vers. Cruets • Vegetable Dishes# 
KnlvBB, Forks. Spoons. Fine Gold 
Jewelry In Chains, Locket*. Pin», 
Ring», Regulator Clocks aleo the 
Elegant Shop Fixtures (Plata glass 
front»). Show Cases. English Plate
Mirrors, Crystal °aaa' ®r*L E°«C 
Safe, by Taylor, cost SIOOO, eta#

Assignees ‘in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies' Books 
ope fed audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 5U Front-street East, To 

Telephone 1700. 136

STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
■rd sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212.

more

4 A iTO RENT4
XKW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Fluctuations in New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon A Co. were as follows:

Op’g H’gh Lo’st Cls’g

Have Tie Advantage opTHE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market unchanged, call loans 

being In demand and unchanged at 5% to 6 per

Discount rate on open market in London was 
unchanged at 2% to 3 per cent.

MAMMOTH FACTORIES: HOLE, CANADA.pt/olit* AttebdaqtS 
regress Rapid 
rice Low 
IgQty of Roomy

Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street.

NEW YORK OIL EXCHANGE.
A. G. Brown quotes the following fluctuations 

In oil on the New York Exchange to-day : Open
ing ti)%c, highest 60%c, lowest 60c, closing 60%c

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
A. G. Brown quotes the following fluctuations in 

New'York cotton exchange to-day: Jan., open
ing $8.92 to $9.00, highest $9.03, lowest $0.90, 
closing $9. _______________________________

description.

136ESTABLISHED 1851.44%
Wse

44%44 H 
99Atchison.............................. .

Chicago. Burlington & Q. 
Canada Southern..................

@8SBe=
trie.......••••;• ;* ••••••••

Lake Shore...............................
Mo. Pacific. ...........................

North wee tern.......................

Kffitfas&ï.-.....
gpLpte::::.:::

Aui. atiugar Kef..
Union Pacific ...

9? 59-2 No. 14 in World BuildingMK Hni
BSN

WM S'"
FOREIGN exchange.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
bETWELX BARKS. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

J 142-4

80

142
m

‘a
31

119
Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
WORLD OFFICE

T NN
79 k79*

l**TieuL*es from ant aaurr *» 
Br The Company

«I" Wk FREE OR BOND. e
Part of Cellar to Rent.

R. CARRIE. 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.

do Demand I 9% to 9% 1 8 11-16 1 8H

I6«%
40 é40 39% Business Failures.

H. N. Lambert, builder. Davies and Thomp
son streets, denies that he is seeking a composi
tion.

Moore A Wood, manufacturers of tinners’ tools, 
Hamilton, are offering to compromise.

Hogarth Bros., general 
Ont., have assigned.

W. H. Polley & So£ the Montreal and Quebec 
shoe house just assigned, owe $52,000 in direct 
liabilities, aud from $30,000 to $40,000 indirect. 
The available assets are estimated at $28.000, 
which will yield an offer of 85 cents. The firm 
started three years ago with a capital of $10,000.

The sheriff is in possession of the wholesale 
crockery establishment of Richard Tew A Co. of 
No. 10 Front-street east. The object is to satisfy 
an unpaid sum of about $900 for rent and. taxes.

financially embarrassed abjut nine 
months ago and got out of the difficult y by a 
composition at 50 cents on the dollar.

a ** ai5k
\!»*88BATES I3TNBW YORK.

Posted. Actual.
9MW
SS 4u*

b3 / ■P&i82 ON ' t.IF 18%
74^

i.
74% I VBterllng, 60 day»  I 4 80 ; 4 79%

do demand..... | 4 84 14 83
Bank of England rate—3 per cent.

SMITH & PR IE STM AN
BROKERS

71 Yongo-etreet. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.
private Wires.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

KEIL 4. SMITH.

Tuesday, 13th Octoberi- 89H. S9-V, 89 89*1
41% 415* 41% 41% merchants, Mattawa, To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
stamps extra Mrs. Moon’s Little 
Bluetoook for Ladies only. Contains 
useful, information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

^E^kcents in stamps. Address
R. J. ANDREWS,

- ELECTRIC POWER until2’the^ntlre stock fs^oldAt <TO LEND ON THE

Security of Toronto Property.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

FRED. J. STEWART
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

26 King-street East.

4

IAt 9 King-street WestA BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
rYence-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern improvements; 
rent moderate.

Low Tension! Harmless Currents! 
250 Volts.

SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE
Before closing contract for power call on The 

Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on »»

One of tha Eiectrlo-LIgMsd Express Steamship

favored withE. «‘yBUTLER. , 
King-street East

33 Uersrd-atreet west, Toronto, Ontario. The subscribers are

usdersigned.

Ireee on 
id everyMANITOBA,

ALBERTA

CHAItLBS PRIKSTMAN. Mr. Tew was
HOTBL.8 AMD KE8TAÜRANT8.

ToIchIhdson h’Ôüsk^ccSnêr mro
Xl and Spadina-avecue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per day; $6 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich- 
ardson, proprietor._____________________________
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
yT York-streete, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout* J. McGrory, Proprietor.
T>ALMEB HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
A York-streeta, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
lsdKeroy House, Brantford. ed

135grain and flour.
Offerings of wheat were light. At the opening 

the local market was firm owing to the higher 
nrices outside, but when these took a drop the 

- Tâking here became lets» .bullish. Sixty-three-lb. 
-— red winter sold west at 90c and

paid on G.T. west for 61-lb. There were move
ments of white at equal to 87c to 89c for standard. 
No. 1 spring found a purchaser outside at 89c. 
There was some enquiry for Manitoba wheat, but 
little oi- none offered. On call board No. 2 hard 
■was wanted at $1.07 with sellers at $1.10 and to 
arrive here it offered at $1.07; off the board same 

' grade changed hands at $1.08 and No. 2 at $1.03, 
Montreal freights. Rye changed hands outside 
at 79c and ouekwheat at 45c. Peas dull with 
sales as before on the G.T. west at 57%c; on call 
board 58c was naked for peas lying west and 56c 
was bid. Barley dull; 46c was paid for 5 cars 
outside. Oats quiet and without much change; 
mixed sold on track at 30c and 31c and outside 
at 26%c- white lying on G.T. west were sold at 
27%c. On call board 28%c was w anted for white 
oats outside and mixed offered at 26c. Bran sold 
as before at $10 to.b. west Flour dull and nom
inally unchanged.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in t he Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon <Sfc Co., 
are as follows: IH[ PU \m HIES CO. THE TRUSTS CORPORATION The otiu
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statements 
aud very 
might aay, 
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might so c 
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large 
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of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTUK1188 OF

THE TORONTOANDwse“=fc-:::::
Corn—Nov......................

OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Torento
45k
42U EIECTRIC LIGHT COBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINES81K

2%SS^::::;= SOM ce* 9 VI ATHABASCA CAPITSL.S1.000.000
- Hon. J. C. Aiznra, P.C. 

Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt.
Vick-Prksidrnts -< Hon. Sib Richard Cart- 

| WRIGHT, K.C.M*G.
Thifi corporation is sanctioned b 

Government and accepted by the 
Justice to act as Executor, Ado 
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, Aa. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will br appointment/ or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of abovU offices, thus 

parties interested from /irksome and 
duties. Moneys invested and loans 

CoUeotojL
,eto£hok£

& CO
9 7u 

12 22«
Ü

9 from 2U to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world lor economy and durability 
Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pump». W

\
5 11 7« 

6 60
11 85 
6 60 
6 TO

I"
6Lard—Dec...............

8.Riba^|?ov*V.‘.V.
President, C. M. Henderson

auctioneers.
Û Corner Church and 

Shuter-streets, 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
J. J, Wright, Manager________

5 2U 25 menasses, etc.

Engine and Roller Works—Esplanade east. To 
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dook—Owen 
Sound, Out.

fc intended to leave OWEN SOUND every7 the'ïïntario
Court of

MONDAY, THURSDAY 110 SATUBDAY , Bs- Tsilaphone 1098.L.COFFEE&CO ed

LEP.BtlSÿî
which remove ail obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &o. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly sale. Price *2 per Bottle, 
or 3 lor *5. LYMAS BROS., Wholesale 
Agente, and the BA Lotus Medical Co.. To
ronto.

LAKE VIEW HOTELS,1 k Spue Drops
0c. Per Dozen. Ask for Then!

Winnipeg, British Columbia and ail 
the Northwest end Pacific Coast.

/ on arrival 
ronto at 11, <ESTABLISHED 1846.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted^ou application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto.

l Terms $1.50 and $3 per day. Booms 
single and m suite. Bath on ev#y floor 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve 
monts. Every accommodation for. families visit 
ing the city, being healthy and Commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchescer- 
atreet oar from Union Station will time you to 
he door.

W. H. STONE, relieving 
onerous
guaranteed. Estates Managed, xvc 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and com 
security held by corporation as tr 
era thereof.

Full information given on appUci

STREET MARKET.
Grain continues to arrive fairly well. Wheat 

unchanged, 400 bushels selling at 94c for white, 
02c for red, 88c to 80c for spring, 78c to 78%c for 
goose. Barley steady at 46c to 53c for 600 uush- 

Peas were in better supply and higher at 
01cto&%c/ Oats easier, 400 bushels selling at 
82c to 34c. There wan not much hay In and

way tor 
pointa inUNDERTAKER 

34.Ô—YONGE- STREET—34-9 
OPR. ELM.

Telephone 988,

t l was preseuj 
Washnigtvl 
than JU ml 
l eading vt I
ticieut at • J
Us Vtooreui]

Cor. Jarvl»* j HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

W. U VAN HORNflL 
President,

NEW YORK MARKETS.
•d to

A* E. PLUMMBU, Msmgss !
:;16New York. OcL 10.—Cotton, spots quiet ; 

uulands 8%c. Orleans U 8-16, futures steady; uci. i 
$8.48, Nov. $8.64, Dec. $8.82, Jan. $9, Feb. $9.14, j

el s.a MfOBM AYBE, Proprlswr. U
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